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grow without
"Yes."
ι limbs of the poor bov quivering on the
10 A M
Where inictt* never gnaw, nor worm* devour,
j
is something for everybody to do; and a rich and fertile, seldom failing to yield to
"Then you may return. Jacob Man- sidewalks!
V>r broken Ultca Mourn the ahattering shower i
Κ. C\ AKDKEWI,
the laboring husbandman a goodly harvest
fred goes to no poor-house while I livo."
Al once ami utterly. I lost all my reso- placo for every ono who is willing to
Have not all idols only feet ofclay ?
of
corn, grain and vegetables
Large
Counsellor Attorney at Lair, An# they not treasure· prone to moth and rust ? The f>orter gazed inquisitively into the lution. In fart I must have fainted.eince work.
of corn are raised upon the river
owu lungs
Don't
crops
1
was
which
upon
and
of
depend
your
of
the
who
addressod
wh«-n
and
man
conscious,
\ι
I
features
believe,
him,
next
tho
worship,
pray,
thing
Bl'CkFlkLLD, OXFORD CO., ML.
"bottoms;" the high lands are adapted to
!»,> th«*v not alwa%
perie't tru-t
wrong
alone; use the lungs of tho Press.
and then left the house.
was my mother's voice, pitifully begging
Oxford, Cumberland and
W Will practice
Into du»t?
fall, to bruise and crush
Aud
<nnt>.
C
Aadro*r.>£g;n
Don't depond alono upon your own grain and grape culture, which is carried
"Don't you remember me?" exclaimed me to answer her. anil say whothor I had
Ι»ο«'·.!»ητ spirit fln>l its counterpart
bands, or the labor of other men's hands ; on to some extent in this locality ; they
tho stranger, grasping the old man by been wounded.
i H4KLC»i %, HI. KM: Y.
And utterly and wholly claim it·· own ?
aie made into wine, which is a common
use steam power it possible.
1 staggered up from the seat on which
the hand.
earth
single human heart
South Paris. Is there
Ε Mr Hi VER,
Make it known by printers' ink that you beverage here, as is also all intoxicating
half breathed
"I cannot call you to my memory now. I had fallen, and attempted to rο-assure
Which never smother» back
Will be found at his Residence.
are
moan.
liquors. Open bars are kept, and the old
lee*tT6$.
prepared to do business.
"l)o you remember Luciu* Williams?" her; but a* may be supposed, unsuccessNor knaw- the meaning of the word—'"Alone ?"
and
in
Confess
to
young partake freely. When I reflect
regard subjects
ignorance
bol«ti:k a WKKiirr,
"Williams!" repeated Jacob, starting fully. For a whole hour after this we
and
but fancy, mu«iug thus
are
listen
à la» ! I
which
on
upon this stale of affairs, my heart symuninformed;
in our chamber
you
up fr<»ra his chair, and gazing earnestly remained inotunlees
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law l»rcamy and doubtful, by my fading Are,
pathizes with tho youth who left hi" home
into tho face of the m m before him.
while tho firing appeared to increase in | learn.
rhat happme-s ami love arc dealt to us,
I» IX FIELD, ME.
his father's kind and gentle words of
with
Be silent when a fool talks; ho will
No matter how we muuuur or aspire
•Yes, Jacob Manfred, Luciu ι Williams. violence. Tho windows rattltd like
J a. WKIUIIT
W W HOLSTk.lt·
his warning ringing in his ears—the momoiy
l not
desire'
A- wc deserve,
That little boy whom, thirty years ago, skeleton bono*. and tho very foundations cease tho sooner; you cannot gain by
W. i. m »
Floremck Γγ.κγτ.
of his mother's fond tear* deep-rooted in
converse.
shook at even
you saved from the house of correction; of the house trembled and
Counsellor iSf Attorney at Law,
He ashamed of nothing but your own his mind, his inexperienced heart, as he
that poor boy whom you kindly took from discharge.
steps forth into the cold and unfeeling
Kuiuford Point. Munir.
the bonds of the law, and placed on board
It was fast becoming calm again—dis- errors.
éae is «
Calculate the probabilities of tho future ; world, is bravely beating with trusting
of one of your own vessels."
·*>
pairingly calm-when I heard somebody
J. Α. ΊΟΙΜ1», y%. D.,
•
and multiply the means of in- hopes and bright anticipations of future
increase
"And are you
walking up stairs, and then a well-known
riches to be attained in the "land of gold."
formation.
••Vos—res—1 am the man you made. voice shouting our names. It was old ;
PHYSICIAN £ SURGEON, ti κ ΚΑ ο vrox rut: watkbs.
a
with
To
neigh- This tempting and sparkling beverage is
compete successfully
BLTUkL, M Κ.
You found mo a rough stone from the Robin, our neg-o servant, whom I had I
set before him ; tho color is beautiful, I he
afforded
facilities
ami bad example. It sent, the day before, into tho country, to bor, participate in the
It; Λ; U
<l«'tiee on Park S
«>!B
K..:ul>xll
"Ah, Jacob, now you seo how all your hands of poverty
taste is delicious: tho first glass is taken,
who first brushed off the evil, seek for provisions. My father's slave to go ahead.
was vou
i:>0( ll FOSTER. JK„
nopes are ^toc. Here we are, worn out

Professianal (yarris.

Oxford's

For the Oxf<»ri1 I>cru«»<*rat.

usual, knew what

Such shocks, ospcciully in
often with the subtle
of galvanUm, and the eases aie

waa

nerve

through

messenger" to one of old
wandering sons, and m:tny a

welcome

"a

according to your mean·.
Never complain ol being ill used.
Always speak well of your friends; but

of twenty yoars, and rushing through the never let them bo deceived or disappointtown to find little Dorrit, and entreat her ed.
Sell at small profita for cash, and make
mercy!*

"Ignorant

Lisa.

Correspondence.
California, Mo., April 1G, 1870.
Mr. Editor : Your paper it greeted as

Be charitable

in the world.

America."

Western

that I had. "Well, thon, recall that of your enemios speak neither good nor
which represents Arthur Clonnam's evil.
Treat your customers as your friends,
mother under the influence of a great
mental shock, throwing otT tho paralysis by serving them in the best manner, and

drove up to knows how long, for I was dreadfully
fascinated by the spectacle—I witnessed
?"
of
Manfred
what even now as I recall it makes me
house
Jacob
"Is this the
a
man
who
shudder.
Tins question was asked by
Ho was a
A butcher's cart drawn by an immense
entered from the
a

disappointment

temperance
the "garden spot of

sceno

there was a coldness in the very tono and open by bursting shells; houses momentmanner of the man who had come for ly catching fire in every direction ; and
him, that went like an ieeboltto his heart what was more horrible than all tho rest,
and with a deep groan he sank back in the frantie shrieks ot women r\nd childhis seat.
ren, who too late, were seeking safety in
"Come—be in a hurry !" impatiently flight.
As I stood by the window—Heaven
urged the |»orter.
At this moment

thing

the most natural

pliod

never onco

upon

as soon

Never expoee jour
the world.

"Did you ever read Littlo Dorrit, Miss
Martha?" he asked me yesterday. I re-

my
which

could convey a picture ol what I then
air filled with llamo, and hissaw—the
possible."
Jacob Manfred had not calculated tho sing with deally missiles ; tho crash of
strength ho should need for this ordeal ; buildings crushed by round shot.and torn
can

probable.

and promote the
will truly be

cause, then it

1862!
Never spoak boastingly of your busilier comparative recovery has puzzled
tho faculty, excopting ono physician of ness; keep your own counsel about the
acknowledged genius, who declares il management of jour affairs.

the porter of the i>our-house.
"Ah, it has come at hist, and we soon
"Come Mr. Manfred," ho said, "the «hall bo out of misery," said I stepping
guardians have managed to crowd you quietly to the window, and looking out
Xo words
tho terrible sceno.
into the poor house, the cart is at the
door, and you

taste decorate tho laud

Never ι egret what is irretrievably lost.
Never believe that which soems im-

and

in the very chair which formed ho important a part of the rescue of December,

was

the door.

J. Ν. I.

I

me.

me,

near

engagod upon sonic delicate sewing-work,

like thai of
I could

comfoitably

her seated

! A

entered my mind.
Suddenly, on the morning of the 11th
of
When they were aroused from their
December, just as I was tiying after a
painful thoughts, it was by the stopping sleepless night, to prepare soiue food for
of a light cart in front of the door. A breakfast, the dreadful bombardment
man entered the room where they sat.— broke lorth in all its fury.
He

Life is a dull and weary round,
ita t"evere<l joy# an empty aoun·!.
If tb.se are .ill, 'tie little worth
To bieathe Cod's air and waik Uod'a earth.

Who are *uth<>ri*ed to receipt for money.

W.Cviuub^i Hoekl· Id.
BoMerA Wright. I»i\ti'd.
ItartdS wall. Κ Sumner
F. 8khkji PniMf.
A X. knapp. Ylaaover.

nxw,

hour» vf pain
That our sad loa» ia her »weet tain.

We fail to feel

Loral Agents for The Democrat.
llenrv
il Lov. j.»y, AlbanyKilraau* Γ >«»r. Aniowr. <»oo. Il
H>ur\
Y. K »*t. r Jr., MM.
Dr I iphtm Bryant'* 1*. Ortn

sty tister'»

There ever come* onr aoul* across
A wearing »·»η»ο of life-long loss;

JOS PRINTING of every

J

in

dull

"Then God have mcrcy
"He will," murmured Jacob.
The old couple eat fora while ia eilouce.

The way ia rough : the cloud· are Mack,
'Ti* lonely on the darkened track.
The light ·>/home ia quenched in gl>om,

TheroV tilrnce

repining*.

on

That love alone ιιη|κ·!!.ι1 lh«· blow
Iu him doth no unkindnevs dwell
Then ν* 11 y icptiie anil why rebel ?

I"*
For 1 «qatrf, v 11Mb of imc« l «rtk,
ÏS
K«cft »u''Mènent week.
For 1 » jUArv 3 dm. #4.u0, Λ mot. $7: 1 jear. $l~.
1 «»! $Λ5.
for I column 1 year. flrio.ou; $ t\>l t
iMHUt N<»ru κ>—p. r c· ot addition*!.
Κ
PBOBATK Νοτιοκλ—<>rder«i vtaotlceol «tat*.'CO
W
Order» on W:IU, prr
1.40.
(«uardiau*» Notice.
1.40
A'lininutrator'· *n'i Kwator't Xotlw,
three
for
Nolle··. 1-40pera^uare
AU oth«r

a

me.

"Hut when—when shall

Τ·η« hard to l>ear did not *e know

of Advertising,

Kntfn

ly

give

days

Who amite· thee with lli« chastening rod.

i.huo.

ovi:r

to the tho't ;

up, Susan," softly urged powered
the old man, laying his hand upon lier tied, to the moaning» of the invalid,and to
"It make» but little difference to frequent crashing rolls of musketry lowarm.
We have not long to remain on er down the river.
us now.
With the flight of hope, every vestige
earth, and let us not wear out our last
of
"Come Come."
in useless
Apprehension and fear seemed to have

Β»· Mtill. my he.vt, and hush thy cry.
And hear the foot steps patstng by.
Ami know for certain it it) (·«>«{

Oar Dollar and

;

myself

heart will not bear it."

mv

"Do not

/; κ F ο κ Ε.

(, ο ν /;

SHAH,

AND

but

For the Oxford Democrat.
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Not Personal, bit I.vspiiutionai.—
Heecher says : I sometimes say to mvself.
"Here, now is a Sunday, and I will

open up this subject and cany everything over the center." And I take a
splendid text, and make a miserable

of it. I could not get (lie go
I
had to just stop and say, "I
and
it;
have as much right to preach poor sermons
I did the best I could, and
as anybody.
(or not doing any better."
blame
to
am not
sermon out

on

Sunday I take a text that
thought much about, and I am
seized with a fiery inspiration, as it were,
On

some

other

I have not

anil

unexpectedly

and

see

I

am

enabled

to open

truth of
up out of that text the glorious
the (iospel in 3uch a way that my hearers
are deeply affected. I go over the giouud

people crying;

but I cannot stop

for that ; uinl I go on like a man liding
through wet woods, after a storm, who

stop for the drops that he shakes
down. And tell me, if you can, why it
cannot

is that when we mean to do the best things
w hen we do
we do but poorly, ami that
do the best.
we
not think of doing well
I do not know why it should be so, unless
it is because wo are in the hand of the
and he is

Lord,

managing

matters

preach from dat portion of de
scripture dis eveninng," said a colored
—"I will

dominie, "whar de

'pistlo

'postle
'phesians."

at de

Paul

pints

his

Michigan earns his drinks
The
by swallowing ten-penny nails.
—

A fellow in

there is strong enough to dissolve them and prevent injury.

liquor out

—A negro

X. C.

was

Wilmington,
"Anthony" by the

alderman at
called

counsel in a law ease in which ho was a
till he
witness; but he refused to reply
and tho
was addressed as Mr. Ilowe,
court

sustained him.

—A

Wisconsin

carrying

in

a

caught hi· brido
log1' that he himself

lover

"back

could not lift; and he concluded not to
marry in that family.
—What
Meet her

by

—To be

is best fora valentine?—
moonlight alone.

metro

seen

lor

nothing—the play

of

tho features.
Pay down when you buy, and you
won't have to pay up by and by.
—

Jcmocrat.

(Drforb
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1

Th* citiim· of Maine vhti rejoice in tl»«- projetés»
t»f lluiu.-tti Freedom aud H junl Ki<hta, achieved by
the Nation uudtr the direetieu of the Ν'λτι«>ν\ι

Of the lormer, it is nec- of the sentiment of the members of the
nothing more, than that Tempwauee rally, they have no disposilittle
of
force in comparison with tion to take any action which shall bo reare
they
C.rant in it· meaaeree to λ-πιλ· natioual prosperity
those that can be urged against the pres- garded as detrimental to tho interests ol
by the re»toratk»n of conlideuce abroad and tranwho may be
One of the lattet will bo any reliable temperance man
ent system.
quility at honi·*: who endorse it* wi*»· policy for the
for
sue
nominated
it·
any position by cither ol
reduction of the national d«-bt aud applaud
! confusion, resulting from the division of
iv»»Jul eatkavoni to ccUMinh economy and hene»iv
other
bo the
partie*». Xe ther have they an v
This can
the

1

practical.

and

essary to say

Kiri DltCAS Ι'ΛΚΤΤ during the past deen«le; who
heartily ^roml thv Admiuiatrntion of !YiKh!cnl

scarcely

convention.

th»· administration ol the tiotcrnmcut. u ho .ψ
prove the rvcord of U»«· party m Maine on all
qantloa* of public polie?, including it» con-»««·< ut

ent

desire

to

continue

the usual division for purposes

caused

They

I*7«. at

h other bunn*·»*

*u»

a·

pruperl? tome

may

Contention.

before tht

Tht ha»i* of rfpmntatwa will he a* follow*:
Kaeh cltr. town and plantation will he entitled to

Emperor,

one delegate and out- addition*! d« t»yate for rcn
Γ5 vote· c»*t for the republican Candidate for <io*A tra«-tion of k) vote» will be entitled
«rnor in WVn.

delrgate.

to an addition*I

ΙΜη,^Κ·

reqnired

are

municipality they

claim to represent in the Conreu
tion.
The *Mt«· C«>inmiftee will be in arokw in th« K«·

But what-

er

than shall be necessary

to secure

The recent vote

ru

The

hy the authentieat
the only practical
eti ii^t «d tli'h'jpdi"»
9olution <>f lhe «lifltculty. We were ititen«ling t<» set lorth th»· ie:u-on^ t«»r t h i
lo v«»to

:

adopt

we

•cale, and there is

î.aîî«»t in conventions, Γ«·γ
the nomination of candidat· s- « -j»«·*·ΐη \
"Ait honest

of limniiwiiit

parties—is λ matter
small importance to the people. λλ

ol no
e sur-

round our ballot box*'* with ο ν f ry juaetieabh guai «1 against di-*lione*t aud illegal

voting.

while the\

where

the

used

only

ai t*

made in

nominations

the

ordinary precauti

most

and fraud

ajjairst imposition

egardi «1
Minority partie*. to be sure
temptati nin thru con ν ont ion

s

dotai η

proceedings ;

off»
tor

little
liaud-

r

hut that offered

!y
aspi-

parties t«» dishonorable
tm*cnijHi'«n* friend*, in·
\\ i:h the
majority whit h the party

int

rants, or their
orra»

-ns

utteily

are

«li>i

tilcnt

ratily

to

conventions

^

or«Tani*Htioi» guarantee·» to its nominees.
it may be urged that fraudulent voting

election> is Generally done by the mo»t
iindoned cl'i^M's of our population.
It·,un among \>h»'Ui, in this Mate at lea t.

nt
a■

delegates
peaer illy

t<» State

Convention*
But it

selected.

not

sre

be

tnnst

membered that these clashes haw lit

it·

re-

to

tempt them to i»*k the penalties tor i egal voting. aside from the eonsiiier.ition

offered

:tctivu and

by

unscrupulous politi-

cian*—very many of whom are on hand
It i* not unreason
ut Mate conventions.
aMc then to demand in the interest of the

publie that the ballot for candidates in
political conventions «hojild l>e surround-

precaution* «gainst

ed with all needful

i»np»> per voting. whether fraudulent

or

aoidental.
Such l·

by

u

notoriously

ivol illustration the last

State Convent»
as to

were

Certain

u.

Republican
regulation*,

filling vacancies iu delegations.—
announced j»ri<»r to the Convention,

the Sta'e Committee—all well

by

Take

not the ca*e.

enough

but left, hke our Prohibitory li.juor laws,
1 here was η thto cntorce themselves.
ing in anv action on the part of the t on-

vention

the committee to receive the

or

prevent any delegate from voting
indetinitc number of times, or all the

votes to
an

Bangor Irom

into prac-

putting
impunity whatever ballot-boxstuffing pnijiensitw'S they may h a ν υ been

rough*

ol

tice witli

afflicted with.
We

are

not aware tint reasonable

has been offend that these
f.»r wholesale Iraud at
to

do

proof

opportunities

Bangor

wvre

u-cd

affect the choice oi' the conventon ; nor
we know that the tepcited assertions,

the case, have ever been
denied. However thi* nrty be, future
conventions should adopt and ent >ree
thrit such

μιγ!»

was

regulation*,

portunity

lis

to

for fraud.

preclude

all op-

dene; indeed the
is
iuv.tUod
suggested, by the course geni.·rally adopted, by conventions, in the
This

easily

can

be

choice of member» of the Committee on
Resolution* anil ol the State Committee.
For the*e purposes the Convention di·

ides itself into, what might be called
'•County Conventions ;n the chairmen of
λ

"County < ^inventions subse«i»»entreporting to the convention the choice

these
h

4,f tif county

delegations

for their repre-

sentative:» t»n these committees.
The convention might l>e similarly di·
A ided in order to ballot lor a candidate
for tCoventor.

county delegation

should conduct the balloting wiiliiu .is
own »-auks under the iiijwru^iou ol a
connu ttee.selected by itself, which *hould
be

iuslruetcd

reasonably
ii

to receive no vote unless
satisfied that it «a» offered by

person ««titled

the

convention.

to vote

bv the rules «>1

The vote of each

coun-

ty should 1h; reported by the committee,
to the delegation, and. when called upon
tor that purpose, by its chairman to the
convention.
Some

su

h method would reduce to the

though

as

a

lijston

he

of information sis
public opinion ·η the

had
the

to

of tho order do

allow it

not

political organization.
nal.

to

bocomo

[Kcnnebec

in

hours, brought
guilty," in McKarland's

makes

that

ter;

Shgafefeoo will

so

a

thcie would l»c I he
oui the Slate it the

ed.

h.w-tport

1 he

nomination

itading through· piece :
people could be reach-

;

toilows:

as

I a

discusses the

Sentinel
—

probable candidates for (îoveru·
lion. Sidney iVrh im, Gon. Her-

or

are

anon,*' and our poet
in other flights. But to the

Templar N>v,

by

by. too. l ui t.» pay
tlfly thent·:
To help dood Tcmpltri w!i«·»» th«
A Ihpeect) u ι urn tin* tenth·;
Ami

w

son*

1 don't want nuy caiuly imw—
Vept folk- might dire me tliuru ;

ouid have been wise to have selected
another candidate lu->t year, and the reai«r

such

cause

a

uiv

than then.

stronger

now

his character that has alienated lr«*u him
a considerable portion of the Kepublican
pail\*. I he chiei argument in favor ot his

To be a

not

it

holds

argument

know, but

not

w e

good liiis year we

do hear it

reported

will be

run

a·»

au

date.

independent

lican

oi

te ui pel an ce ii· ditlers widely iroin them
and this objection is sufficient, bein«r so
w
ide-spread, to render his nomination uot
*·

expedient.

what .1 means

<

Petty.

S. L>. llrown.
T. .1 Trm*.
Μ. Π Cnmmin^»,
II. Lufkin.

Androscoggin

j

|
j

j

cd in

him and he surrendered.
generous piece, for which

wounding

We received
he has

our

a

thanks, and

bravery.

A little child of Mr.

was

burned

clothes

Herald died

so

taking

badly

our esteem

Henry

last

lor bis

Judkius,

Saturday, by

its

tire from matches, that it
Dyke.

soon alter.

Fhost's Cornkr.

fair prospeçt
the P. & O. C. R. R. will

seems to be a

Mr. E. F. Stevens has opened a harness
at
a
commence running
very early day. shop here. He is a neat and thorough
atBuckfiuld workman. Try him, if jou are in want
was
called
tint
The meeting
to
the next. of harnesses.
was
bust Monday
adjourned
cars on

F.O. J. Smith & Son, and S. T. Corser,
A
R. R. Commissioner, were present.
proposition was made by F. O. J. Smith

James

bought

Partridge,

at Frost's Corner, hast

out the store of

goods

of W S.

Benson, and is preparing for a good trade.
that if he could be granted the payment
Mr. (). \V. H. Judkins, of Swift's Cor·
of all the back subscriptions due the road ner, has bought out and opened tho blackthat he would immediate I)' put the trains smith's shop.
Wo
to running and keep them running.
Rev. L. II. Tabor preached a truthful

Templar boy m

Are great deal better'n you !

hardly

that the

The funny thing* they do,

caudi·

party, is that uj>oii the subject

—As yet says the

thartly
T> mplar b«>y.

We feel that little

.1

(iileail, Mn«nn ηη·Ι Albany,
itorham, Ν. II
LeivU,

And win' Mind man's butf. and all

that

ihe argument against his nomination
by a considerable portion of the Repub-

Hiiiufur<l,
Bethel Hill,

very tiuie when we turn baek
From -ittin' iu the pew,

nominated by the Republicans he

(Jeorjre Itrijo;*.

J. I. C η minings.

Now ry,

But

do

<#. K. Cobb,
Τυ l>« *upplitnl.
J II iirifliii,
F. Ururenor.
To be ΜψρΙι·<1.

WiHnl«tock,

Kxtlnpt you pay your lifty thent·-*,
And don't g*-t any toy ,—
But paper», that make pi,cg}' laugh
T<> read and say "Ot!oi!"

nomination last year,was,that if not nominated b} the Republicans, he would be
Whether
nominated by ihe I democrats.

Π. F Freeman.

ltri<igt·*»,
Water for·!,

there

County

areas

:

Naples,

Nor tHty thentn, to buy »t· irt
With mine nil bnike Nt hum.
I can't thav

in thi*

Oxfonl,
South Pari*,
Norwaj,

make

οι three feet of the line and bit it off.
Fred then took a sharp stick and went into the brook after him, and aller a lively
skirmish with the spotted fellow succeed·

two

appointments

follows

Nor pea-nut-. nor minthspiei, tvtau-c,
You >ee tbcy'*e all dot ruiu.

Gov. Chamberlain's ability and purity
ot character, tiieud and too concede, but
there is au element of impractibility iu

that

The

and

Anil hate a l>o*eruor, too, to go
To 'liusta—*tlK>ut expeuth·.

J.

orders.

Μ"Γ«· I it 11·-

hei iain is serious 13' entertained by any
It
considerable nmnlwr of the people.

AX«lX.

design of the above precious morhear, however, that no decisive action and beautiful discourse here last Sunday
α au is to burlesque the order of Good
was taken, but that the meeting was ad- evening, from tho text : "Rut with God
Whether it will add :tn\
Templars.
all things aro possible." We hopu he
jonrned to the 10th of this month.
thing to the reputation of the democratic
meet us here often this summer.
—Robert W. Hughes, a prominent Vir- may
organ among the many worthy demoDyke.
crats in the Order, in the County, remains
ginia rebel, says in a letter to the ComThe

to

be

seen.

candidate in the

mittee of a Freedman's celebration :
"Having beeu myself a rebel until the
close of the war, it was natural that I

Porter Item*.

M. K. Mabrv, Esq., Supervisor of
—After carefully considering the course
last
Convention
State
year,' of the mails in our County, we conclude should have arrived at tho conclusion schools for York County, came to Kezar
Republican
and received a large vole. He was the
on Friday, the Cth Inst., and gave a
that Tuesday will be the best day of pub· slowly and reluctantly (but I entertain it Falls
candidate theu a» now ol the earnest,
in the evening, upon tho subject
lication for the Democrat. We should go ! profoundly) that the policy ot the Re- lecture
w 01 king temperance men of the party
On Friday, he held an Inis the only policy that can of Education.
to press Monday afternoon, and mail our
party
publican
till
the
llis abilities to
number ol
gubernatorial
late war stitute, which a respectable
papers that usually go up the Grand settle tho controversies of the
attended.
scholars
chair witn credit to the Slale no one !
and
teachers,
paronts,
Trunk road.Thmsd.iy afternoons,on Mon- and restore a tinal and substantial peace
w ill unite the
nomination
His
discussin
was
spent
•jucstious.
Saturday evening
day, thus connecting with the semi-week- between tho sections and races."
cor:
the Republican party.—[Lew iston Jourthe
"Ought
following question
ing
ly stages on Tuesday mornings instead ol
our
iu
be
abolished
nal.
to
Jour—Last w«i'k, says tho Lewiston
pora] punishment
Friday. Now, any delay on the Grand
L.
J.
W.
Hawks,
Schools?"
of Liver- common
either Thursday or Friday, (not nal, Messrs llewett & Camboll
—The Third Party Stale Committee Trunk,
tho
afin
M.
J.
Davis, spoke
more entered tho ferry l>oat at Strickland's Towle, and
uncommon thing) causes many of our
have decided not to call a Mate Conven- an
tine horses, firmative, anil L. D. Stacy, Esq., S. Ridof
with
two
teams
a
is
which
Ferry
bundles to lie over on Sunday,
tion until alter the Republican Stale Conand M. K. Mabry,
The
to subscribers.
heavily loaded with shovel handles.— lon, C. 11. Randall,
annoyance
great
from
1 he inierenee to be drawn
\ e 11 lion.
A
the negative.
lively interest was
and Western portions of our When the boat reached the rapid current, in
tliis is that a satisfactory nomination by Eastern
Mr.
manifested.
Mabry seems to be
which now get their papers a day it filled at the hind end and swamped.
the republicans will be endorsed in the Counl),
the
for
|*>sitioii he occupies
Tho horses were cut from one team well qualified
are dated, will receive them
lhitd 1 aiî} convention, if one is held, after they
we
believe is doing a
and
in the water, atnl Mr. Metcalf came as Supervisor,
the same day. By this arrangement, while
We undersa} s the Kennebec Joui ual.
York."
their heads above good work in "old
which we trust will not incommode any, in a boat and buoyed
able
our
that Dr. True,
Supervisor,
the pressure upon our water, thus saving them from drowning. stand
A democratic paper spe iking of their we are relieved of
town on the 30th insl., and
our
and
visit
boat
t<>
is
the
from
horse
of the week when we One
plunged
State Convention, saya that the call will time in the middle
the shore ; one load floated hold an Institute at Kezar Falls. We bereached
business
the
and
safely
be
to
away,
be broad enough to embrace dissatisfied often desire
the wagon not speak for him a full house.
is belter accommodated. It down river, one half mile,
republicans, and adds that, in view of id* the office
Mr. Isaac L. French, while spreading
lashed to
were
sinking, as the handles
or three weeks lo gain
"rttw t(tnbimtlions likely to It fonnzd? may take us two
stuck a tino of the fork into his
manure,
the caniage.
time to put the change into operation.
the meeting will be important.
two
and
men
foot, causing intense pain and symptoms
The other load with three
found
of lock-jaw. His condition is considered
the ΙκϊηΙ and
—Probate Court will he held in Paris horses remained in
—Our Republican County Committee j
safe landing one mile below. The boat, critical.
forelor the present year are, II. M. licarce, next Tuesday, at Watcrford on the
An adopted child of Mr. Frank York,
and men, lo ids and horses were saved, as by
Norway ; J. Steams, Lovell; I. Cushman, r.oon o4'the next day (Wednesday, )
was
One harness only
aged about 8 years, fell and broke her leg
mere miracle.
Sumner; M. C. Foster, Bethel; I. Chase, at Lovell in the afternoon—at Fryeburg
near the hip, a few days ago.
lost.
1 on Thursday morning.
Pure.
.Mr. Perhatn

was

a

J

Bodge,
term, under the charge
success,
a
been
has
complete
Esq.,
Parents and scholars have been well
of (i. M.

At

j

regular meeting

a

of

of West Peru, the

Lodge

J cers

were

installed,

present quarter:
W. S.Walker,

to

Mr. Fred. C. Stevens, aged 13 years,
Adams, R.
It.
CumM.
P.
Webbs,
Sanderson,
caught a handsome trout in Sand Pond
M.
J.
Howes, J. brook tho other day, weighing four lbs.
ming, T. P. Adams,
Fletcher, J. 11. Moorcs, J. E.Budden—.'J6. He found him in shoal water, threw him
M. B. Cummiugs was elected to Elder's a baited hook, which he swallowed with

Hilt mliW- like little calf.

We cannot
y and li<>v. Chamberlain.
thiuk that the nomination of liov Cham-

1Vc*t Peru.

The school closed last week with an j
exhibition by tho student·», on Friday
evening. Tho school, during tho past

Maple Grove
following offi-

to ierve

during

the

T.; Mrs. Ε. W.

W. C.

—

on

O. M. Consens, Ε. T.

Strout,

Betaux—now don't you laugh—
Bvtauae I don't dink any ruai.

*

You mur tnlk t<> mo of «Dmmer time,
of Kutumn'· fruit and grain :
Itut I -nil «hall love the upritift-titne.
When I he 1>ίπΝ rome b««*k airain.

Lovewell, 'Γ. J. True, Woodbury, E. en months, can we but look for a severe
Martin, J. M oar, K. Andrews, A. R. drouth?
The N. L. I. are being drilled daily.—
Sylvester, Geo. Huit, G. F. Cobb, J.
W.
F.
II.
R.
Grovenor,
Kimball,
Gibson,
They u ill be uniformed during this month.

Ju*t thrt*· yearn ami η half;
And I'vepaid ιητ little lift y th<*ut·,

fhe

and his

Nays—A. Sanderson, K. J. Ayer, I>. It. nearly
Randall, G. Webber, I. Lord, Hatch, P. j often powcrftil
Jacques, J. Hawks, C. M linger, Mason, Considering the great amount ol rain and
Mitchell, J. Cobb, F. C. Ajer, A. It. and snow that has fallen for the last sev·

ΤΙΙΓ. LITTLE TOIPLAR·
tit? It-

:

every snow the past winter, and
enough to carry it all off.

For the 1ί«·>τί*t«*r.

in a

history

llethel Item*.

Merrill, W. V. T. ; Mrs. L. L. Tucker,
ment on Panforth Street.
their W. C. Miss L. F. Jeune, W. S. ; £. E.
that
feel
The
former
;
l'ho Norway M. F. In., Co., havo just pleased.
has been well expended, nnd tho Parlin, W. A. S. ; Miss V. E. Deiuorritt,
had its annual meeting, and chose Benj. money
made commcndablo improve- W. F. 8. ; Merrill Knight, XV. T. ; Benj.
Tucker for President, Mark P. Smith,— latter have
ment undcrtho successful managementof F. Walton, W. M. ; Frank P.Greene, W.
Secretary, Elliot Smith, Treasurer—E.
this experienced And accomplished tcach- I. G. ; Dexter 1). Lord, W. (). G.
F. Bcal, John L. Horn, Albert Sanborn,
Mr. B. has been well supported by
er.
Wm. E. Good now, Ebon C. Shackley, II.
Hum ford.
an ablo corps of assistants—Mr. A. B.
C». Cole, Benj. Tucker, Directors. 'ΓΙ10 !
At tho faceting ot the Pennacook I/odgo
Powers, Miss Garland, and Miss J. K.
company is now in a flourishing condition
Mr. Powers is a deserving in- of the I. 0. ofG. T., at Rum ford Centre,
increasing finely, particulars of which, | Bodge.
ofstructor.
Through tho invitation of on Saturday, May 7th, tho following
will hereafter bo given.
friends, we were present at the exhibition, ficers were installed by the I/odgc Deputy
The Norway Savings Bank has just deTho Hall in for the quarter ending Aug. 1st, 1870:
was a grand affair.
clared a semi-annual dividend of three ι which
Henry Abbott, W. C. 'Γ. ; MUs Ma
which it was hold, was crowded to oveiand one-half per cent, there being deS. ;
inch of standing room was Blanchard, W. V. T. ; C. K. Fox, W.
positod at tho present time $74,f>8'J,12,— flowing ; eve»y
F.
N.
S.
F.
YL
;
Iloyt, W.
ami many wcro unable to T. E. Small,
showing a good confidence of the deposi- occupied,
Sarah
Miss
C.
W.
;
squeeze in. The order of exercises was T. ; Kulus Howe,
tors in its management
<>.
W.
such that every thing was fresh and new, S way ne, W. I. G. ; Fred llartlett,
Charles Cummings is no*r commencing
from the beginning to the close, so that ( G.
a new house on Dan forth street.
tho entertainment was
llarifonl.
Jonathan Whitohouse has bought the notwithstanding
till alter eleven o'clock, there
Samuel Merrill stand near Steep Falls, j kept up
Officers of Forest Lake I^dgo for the
seemed to be no yielding to weariness. ;
and Samuel Skillings has sold his stand
ensuing quarter:
The exercises consisted ot tableaux, decJ. S. Memtall, W. C. T.; Miry C.
to Mr. Libby, of Lowiston.
charades,recitations nad sottes,
Two barrels of whiskey fust declared lamations,
Thompson, W. V. T.; Klve&i Berry, W.
with capital music by MerS. ; K. W. Tinkham, W. F. S. ; Lrdia J.
forfeited to the town of Paris, by Win. interspersed
rill's Quadrille Band. Many of the c\·
Ε. Good now, Ks<j., have just been removRichardson. W. Γ. ; 11. Ilodgdon, \X < ;
erci'es did great credit to the oratorical,
their
of
ed to the seat
W. Mitchell, W. M.; XV. F. Kobin*4>n,W.
Government, by
A
of the youthful performers.
talents
adwero
I. (t. ; C. G. ί/owell, W. (). G. ; .1. Irish,
honors, the Selectmen, who
ou a Time," was given
"Once
drafha,
monished not to have a too high time
Ρ XV. C. T.; M. C. Osgood. J»dge Depwith splendid success. Miss Estes, as
W.
over the anient.
uty.
Minna, played to perfection; Miss Julia

McKeu-j

"more

indulge

McKarland's

places present greater attractions in thii
We hope to see many g<n>d
respect.
τ hit or* during the visiting season.

Dax.

tene-

The finow·tall in this town last winter,
was ♦> inches in October, ύ in Noveml>er,
K. Colby, J. O. Thompson, II. Cbase, S. 23 in December, 21 in January, 3'J in
F. Strout, J. F. Hutchins, Ε. II.
February, 28 in March, 2 in April, anil
J.
II.
Pills
A.Strout, none in May, as yet; making in all, 10
bury,
ney, T.llill,W.
J. H. Pillsbury, M. Wight, J. Allen, S. feet 4 inches. Last year 3 inches of snow
V. Gerry—4'J.
fell tho I'd day of May, and the weather
as
Kain has succeeded
follows:
Those opposed voted
was deeidedly cold.

It has the signature of "Anon,"butexcessive modesty undoubtedly prompted this.

sauje

Potatoes have rotted quite badly;
supply is large at 50 cts. pur bushel.
Fruit-tree· indicate a very large bloom.

tho

being

G. W. Barber, A. L. Ladd, A.W. Pottle,
J. L. Morse, S. Paine, W. S. Jones, K.

JinjisUr, the democratic
Oxford Count)', printed at Bidnot heen in existence long !

Mr. IVrham, and that paper thinks may

to'·

to

winter, are now al»out returnwill s<»on have its beauWaterford
ing.
natural
of
but tiful array
scenery. Not many

|

High
IVuobscot, l*Î5eata«juis and Aroos- except, possibly, in that ot Poc^y.
to
arc
favorable
is
it
said,
latitudes,
flights
tiH>k will lie nearly unanimous for Her>t'\ ; i.ia
Hancock an<l Washington will of imagination, and the effusion copied
U* divhietl hit ween Chamberlain and below very evidently emanated from the
Of regions where the l >cal « liior bears sway.
1'erluim, with soiue votes fur

ty

re-

statement in the papers

Mr. Ambrose knight h;ui opened λ itore
nt the Flat.„ Ht» is highly esteemed, and

sent in the

hopeful of a favorable seaton.
Flay is plenty at $20 per ton.

improved.

a new

by

Fourni tin» Rockland bank-burglar*
great advantage; Dick, sitting sedately
the table, dissecting a chicken ; Minna were bound ov« r in the Polhv Court in
The feason is two weeks earlier than by his side, whosecommanding looks and twenty-five thousand dollar* each f<»r :if>S. J.
tion stood 4'J in iavor, to 'M against. The lust, am! the farmers, the true noblemen threatening remarks had the desired effect pcarance at the September term
Chas.
of
acre
nain···»
ir
Tin
Height,
Court.
of tho land, are in good spirits. Sowing to bring out a long continued applause
yeas ami nays wore a» follows:—
Y*as—K. Kobinson, S. Γ. Blake. A. P. is about Π ni? lied and I hey are already to the audience. We venture to add, all Langdon W. Morse, Joshua Daniels ami
Hillmau, ('. W. Morse. C. Cone, J. Kice, proceed with planting—many have plant- who took a part could hardly be sur-j Alden Litchfield, A. F. Keiser, John
Graves, Jr., and Asa Blark were held an
S. Allen, J. C. Perry, C. Andrews, S.W. ed potatoes; it is vet early for eorn.—
passed by our best actresses.
A tableaux, "Oxford County Bar." Willi witnesses. nnd ordered to recognize in
Poirce, 1>. Watciliouse, It. Lufkin, N. Land that was too wot to work till June
ltubart, J. McMillan, J. Colby, Foster, li'st year, was plowed in April this. The County Attorney on the right, wasRe- the sum of $'J,WO and lô<X).
"The
—Tho Portsmouth Clironicle says AdS. F. Wetherbee, H. It. Abbot. H. P. trees arc putting on their livery of green ceived with great applause.
alias Moore, who was arrested at
FairJ.
wm
blossoms
of
the
ams,
Woild."
charmingly
promise Queens
Torsey, A. Turner, T. llillman,
very rapidly. Apple
start
for the robbery of the Lime
J.
a
Pantomime,
Rocklnnd
bos
K.
Urasa
Atkinson,
beautiful.
to bo plentiful,
banks, F. A. Robinson,
good
"Temptation
was
entered and roblied the Conwas
btoek
and
lioek
Bank,
Clough,
Collins, (\ W. ltlackmrr, II. it. Mitchell, in fields and pastures; young
personated by Tower»
out
called
month.
and
the
cord, Mia·., Hank, and stole $100,000, in
A. C. Trafton, W. It Bartlctt, C. A. King, driven to pnsture the firstol
truly a tempting attraction,

The Oxford

mean

lengthy

and looks much

tloslejr Shed is finishing

At the Maine Conference at Augusta,
on Saturday last, the vote on lay delega-

effective.

It may

was

Maine Conference·

lu it

Ilersey.
course lia »e are only speculation.
1 hi. Machine Republieau «ivs there are
>v>tue veiy decided teelings iu that coun-

It

two

"not

upon him bv the ladies in Court, mantle
their cheeks with shame. She insists that
Richardson's conduct was always proper
towards her.

Jour-

Chamberlain ami Periwui; that organ l«-r
nnein
K»
c. Somerset, Lincoln, Knox ami deford,
u
Waldo, til lie divided lie twee η the three enough,perhaps, to acquire much repu ta·
candidates, with a plurality for I Jersey ; tion in any particular Held of literature

tween

ease.

of

treatment of her, which ought to make the
sympathetic, lovable caresses bestowed

Poetical.

he divided l»e-

h

relative

lormer, and m»oj« delegates their "business," hate determined to
Chamberlain ; thai Cuinl>erland will make a vigorous political campaign to
Ικ· ili% ided between the three candidates, secure a governor and legislature which
for Chamber will ia\or the repeal ol those provisions
w ith. perhaps a plurality
·
am!
..nil, that )\ford
Androscoggin will of the piesent Maine law which makes il

unanimous for IVrham; that
Franklin will be divided between Hersey
ami 1 i*i ham. with a majority lor the Ut-

verdict

newly painted,

Waterford.

of Andrew

j

ceived with shouts of applause, which the

t.»

nearly

a

Congregation

is

name

quite

Spring

upon their dwell-

il Chur;:h

the

at Rock port, Mums.,

j

wonder that ho,

Court did not suppress. Ladies present
lavished thanks and even kisses upon the
prisoner and his counsel. Mrs Richardson

ityforthe

l>e

no

Mc Farland Acquitted.
jury, after being out about

The

1

J

strongly against

prevail?.

—Λ Maine correspondent of a Boston !
se ν en» I
leud- m*y ot
cMniii s of the Slate, states that the indi- paper >ays th.it the rumsellcrs of Maine,
cation» ire that York will be divided 1κ>- and their sympathisers, finding the liquor
tweiti lUrsey and i'erham, with a major· traffic interfered with so much as to s|H>il

it, ami

il enure :

give

speak*

of

Sources

some

when the followin«;artH*Iefn»tn the hirersuit t'rho, ennic to hati»! an·! expresses

well, that

Augusta correspondent

An

paper, who

-.

our \it w«

Juin.

was

which hob's the immeaso financial and

j

Countie*. nr»l

popular feeling

business interests of the Nation in the

State Convention to lions.*1
nominate η candidate for (iovernor, w ill
—In addition to tho gentlemen hitherto
a>scnible at Augusta June l*>th,and there
mentioned as candidates for Congress
are indications i>f a large convention ami
from tho second Maino district are .1. P.
I'he candidates bolorc
unusual interest.
Morse of Bath.'Γ. J. Southard of Richthe com eut ion, so tar as aunounced, will
mond. and Warren Johnson ofTopsham.
be Hon. Sidney Fer ham of Paris, Hon.
Hon. W. P. Frvo of Lcwiston seems to
Samuel F. Hersey o' Bangor, and (iovWo underhave the lead at present.
So far
ernor ( hani'M rlain <Ί Brunswick.
stand tint Hon. Nelson Dinglcy, Jr.. ed|
as the republican press have expressed
itor ol tho Lewiston Journal, announces!
preferences the Biddelord Journal, Bath to his friends that ho shall absolutely dellmllottMy in Slut* 1'onrmtions.
lime*. Koekiand l-'ree l'rev», Somerset cline to bo a candidate.
The namo of
S: it»· t'onvei ti n: «- ill» ? on tht* usual
Ob·
lU poit r, Bangor
Piscataquis
will
Mr.
Johnson
probably be presented,
l»a*is «d representation, are pretty r*'
server and Pre««|Ue Isle Suniise favor Mr.
hij
friends,
says the Portland Press.
by
«k]hm table uih<* mtt>ting<, an»! h »w to
llutsev ; the Oxfurd I>einocrat, Lewiston
λ fair expression i»t tlit*
tlelejpites when j Journal, Fortlaud Kcho, (îardmer Jour·
—The Oxfud Democrat establishes
i* an impor- i
re*or!e«l
are
to,
ballotingliai, Kock' uid (îa/ette, Houlton l imes,
pretty clearly that tho Grand Lodge of
It coii«um«» in or h time to j
tunt «jneMUm.
ami Kastport ScnliMachias
Kepubliean
:
(»ood Ten.plars, at its se-^ion at Lewiston,
r« :ul rt ii>t »»f th»* delegate*. an<l much
nel favor Mr. Perhain; ami the Portland
to the
was opposed to being committed
more lime to \ ot»* '»y the list—which i«
Advertiser, Ellsworth American and Calot
r.uy political party, even
support
lilt· onlv tiue way of guarding again'
ais Ad \ erti^er faver <iovernor Chamberthe
Third Party. The rules
it
be
it?i· the cont en tion into ;
though
fraiul. To

^ilnlix

obtain tin·

largely in the favor of the
Emperoi. Napoleon has on his side the
army and clergy and the |>eneo of France,

Republican

The

to

was

houses.

The

l-Impiro.

rote is carried

such candidates, rather than to imperil
the election by making separate nomina

Thr <;iitn rttatnrinf ('aunts*.

lit al S K, Vkaii-muH.
Wμ Γ. KhV ►.
CYars M. 1*owku«,
>'MKl>KKJt K
\VM. y. I.OWKLL.
Jcv 11. \Vi:»t.
l'u t Sti vr>*,
> >- Makki k,
Tim»«τm Wακι:ι.
Wv. Ρ W:\ij vu.
sr.v\i>\ Γ. I'l ι L» n.
J. Vf W tKt.nti.li.
lIlKAM hM'WLruM,
S U THt hK^.H,
Chakl κ» h l'u>*.
(ΐ»ο. II. KMlwLMV,
Ufft—Intra* Stntr ( ouimUttf.

ing

him, and in Paris the vote showed it,
though the rule "as goes Pans so goes
France," seems not to hold good, as the

to assert ; but

deny.

ing good improvements

endorsement of his constitutional reforms,
which involve the succession and perpetuity of his family power in the Empire, i

this

that almost any doubt but that the members of the Temin efmethod Ν better than that in vogue, few po ranee Party will cheerfully unite
of
election
tho
forts to seeure
triumphant
will undertake to

eoutr«ted rltctlolt. subject to r«;ui«atiou by the

"plebcscite"

another established the

Whenever candidates slmll be
result.
ccssiiry to secure nil Aon·
iSt vote will not l>e grudged by any friend selected by cither of the parties who embrace these qualifications, and who stand
of fair play.
That the method, we have sugge-tcd, upon a platlorm unequivocally committed
is the best that cau be dc\ ised, we do not to Enforced Prohibition, there can be no
time is

pretend

cept!'»n 1{"·»ιη ot the Hall at toVlitrk, the moraine
ot tin Couvmlion for the reception of the cmicnti*!·
of dth^ale* and to hoar -»ud determine all nurn ot

Convention.

vote*.

ο

π

ever

be actual resident· of the

to

iu«r and counting the

Another

l»y

Day, wm killed
the breaking of

••plebcscite," and obtained

him in his seat lor ten years. In 1852, a
third ratified the present constitution,and

scarcely
of the liquor t rallie, and
occupied in reporting the suppression
have
no
disposition to continue a
; the vote in the different counties, being they
I counter-balanced by that saved in rceeiv. separate political organization any longι

h

man

The |>nst two weeks have l>cen quite Waterford. The cost was $1700.
The wido.v of Mr. Stephen Proctor
dry and warm. Farmers have sowed the
most of their grain, and are preparing ha* purchased the house of Mr. Alfred S.
the ground for corn and potatoes. The Kimball, and will hereafter reside there.
Those inhabitants who are usually abis
forward, and farmers arc

Napoleon!

government,

A young

the "draw rope" of a
iiim tinicli prosperity.
derrick ; the rope «might hie leg, and the people
has
the
air.—
town
The
bought the farm of Mr.
throw him about GO feet into
the poor. It i* situât·
and
for
Samuel Hatch,
His remains weie brought to Porter
the Flat to North
from
cil on the road
interred last week.

the compare well with any city work.
Motes Auiee has made a good addition
popular voto f< r the Presidency. In
his dwelling house.
to
as
1851, after claiming now powers
Mixer and Charles Piko are niakLoo
I
confirmed

AuKU<ta, \Vt«lur«da), Juue 15th.
< le\eti o'clock Λ. M., for
th parpow of
j
nominating a candidate for iîorernor and totrauaacf
j than the old—that
Hall.

on

to

mittcd to

deslfe simply and solely to seeure
by
to office of men who are
election
already stated. Another objection urged the
the enwould be the matter of time. This mtlh- unequivocally commited to
ruoie time forcement of our Prohibitory Laws, and
od would consume

and *tn»i^ht forward rtfi>rt* ft»r th»· «upprea<don of
the wih of intemperance, are mienhil to •end del
iX-xt· ·» t·> t State CMmtioo, to in held in <<mnlir

Mr. Editor: We Nor λ egians have finalon thti
got thawed out, and are fairly

the ordeal of popular judgment is bu*iitose.
Messrs. Nevers Sc Ames, with a good
a concession that the people have rights. ;
crow <»( hands, are turning out a nice and
After the cou<rc(at by which
sub
in
he
1818.
largo lot of Piano-forto work, that will
seized the

or-

a

ι

Napoleon

ting

separate political
greater thsn that resulting from the presmethod; ceitainly not, than that ganization ximply for the *<tkc of so (Icing.

lu

*

the occasion of the ly
business again,in our quiet way.
popular vote on Sunday last, called the track of
Saw
& Grist, Shingle & Stave mills,
Onr
his
with
••plebcscite"—bnt Napoleon,
art1
the
having a fair amount of work, and
dospotic force, was too much for
of water to do it. The Pulp mill,
people, who imagino that these popular plenty
Tin?
elections afford them opportunities to at Steep Falls, is in full operation.
&
Sanborn
of
A.
redress their grievances. Willi the press Shovel-handle Factory
have
and
in
they
operation,
muzzled and the army at his command, j Son, is now
but the very fact a large amount of timber to work up.—
an election is a iarco
makes a show of submit- ! The Clothes-pin factory is doing a fair
that
with convulsion

of

Mute Coinniliou.

K<*|>ublicjiii

*

by that organisation
balloting generally resorte»! to.
"We have only to say in reference to
Objections to the change will be urged
—and by wwue undoubted friends of an the course to be pursued by tiio convonhonest vote—objections, U»th theoretical tion. that, so far as wo arc able to judge

KH70.

Xorwtiy Item*.

"

Xapolcon*H Plebiscite.
Franco was again stirred ami tin catcned

The Courue of the Third Party·
minimum the opportunity for d«ftiblo or
roost
and
Bath Temperance Advocate, the
The
fraudulent
otherwise
voting,
of
of
the Third Party speaks as folcom mi η I itself lo every frimai
honesty ) org in
the
method
lows of the policy which will be adopted
as a great improvement over

j
J

several years ago. He
also robbed the Norway Hank and the
safe of Mr. O'Brion, of Cornish, in connection with Dr. Young ami others, some
time ago. Adams was recently in Portsmouth and an ex-Government detective
there notified the banks ; aud a year sinne
he was authorized by tho Governor of

laughter. A tableaux "Indian
of Imagination," was to the life. A declamation by Wheelock Davie, was well
screams

l>road

of

The -Pearls of the Headland"
was very interesting, representing fifteen
little girls, all dressed in white, with
pink sashes and crowns upoa their heads,

received.

daylight,

who all acted their parts to perfection.
Excellent music was furnished by Misses Maine

him, but was requested
by the authorities at Washington notJU>

Eva and Ada Foster, the former presiding
A charade Masquerade, do
at the organ.
Miss Kimball, iu
was a rare production.

to arrest

so.

Moore is said to

own a

nice farm

Framinghani, Mass., and to keep a
Miss Chandler P. Bornham and others, saloon on Courtland street. New York.
are all deserving of much piaise. In fact,
—The Farmer says that J. W. Gilbretii
the whole thing was a splendid entertainof Kendall's Mills, has just sold a
ment and plainly indicated that industry
beautiful trotting stallion, coming two
and study, assisted by a good teacher,
old, sired by Oilbreth Knox, and
havo developed some keen intellects in years
known as the "(ieorge Purber colt" to ().
Gould's Academy. The valedictory, by
M. Shaw, Es»j., ol Bangor, the former
Miss Mary J. Twitcheil. was a good
owner ol the fast trotting stallion Gen.
production, and its delivery was such as McClellnn. Also to Waldo T. Pi tree &
to confer much honor upon its author.
Co., of Hangor, another of the Gilbreth
The Lodge ot Good Templars at Bethel,
Knox family called "Silvercye," coming
is in a flourishing condition. 1 he officers
two years old, both bla^k, and said to l>e
installed for the current quarter, are as
▼cry valuable and last trotting colts. Two
follows:
_l thousand dollars was offered by Mr.
Dr. George M. Twitcheil. W. C. 1.;
Pierce for "Knox-them all."
Miss Anna Cross, W. V. T.; Dr. J. A. j
cucumbers
Morton, P. W. C. ; Miss Lydia W. Burn-,
aru indulging in

-®-They

Worthy

| ant!
F.

; Milton 1). Grover.

ham, \V. S.

lettuce in Hangor, from the hotW.
Alice
Miss
Twitcheil,
houses.
Chaplain;
S. ; Moses Mason, W. T. ; 0.1). Clough, !
okiuiaal e\u;man.
W M.; M. B. Phillips, W. I). M.; Miss;
Nellie Edwards, W. I. G.; George Goddard, W. O. G. ; Mrs. S. Sawyer, W. Κ.
11. S. ; Miss Cora Burnham, W. L. 11. S.
The

editorial

correspondent

of

Lewiston Journal, of the 5th «ays

the

:

;

| paper—"SUBSCRIBEEnigma
Answer to fust

Fou

j

in hu»t week's
TIIK Oxford

Democrat."

Answered correctly by EllaC., Albany ;

II. J. L., Woodstock ; Daisy May, Snow's
Business is livelier than usual here this ι
Falls ; Lucette E. P. ; W. II. E., Sweden ;
The Steam Saw mill will
summer.
Frank W. P., Fryeburg.
«mplov a large number of hands. Several, Tho cross word
Enigma of l.ist week,
new dwellings will go up this summer.
No one has answered it.
was a puzzler.
Mighill Mason will put up a large store Isella,
Albany, has the credit of giving a
on Main Street. The Universalist Society
The answt r is
nut too hard to crack.
talk of repairing their church. Chandler
nanio
uncommon
an
rather
*·Puilelus,'1
'is fitting up his hotel for summer travel,
we
admit.
for a boy,
more or less of which is engaged already.
The "row of Apple trees puzzle was
Nature is rapidly clothing herscll in !
correctly answered by Mrs. H. E. C.,
green ; farmers are busy putting in the and J. H., Snow's Falls; A. J. C Woodseed. Grass seed soils here this week for
stock : A. S. V., West Auburn ; I. C.,East
nine dollars a bushel, a price never known
E. R. P., Hryant's Pond; C. E.
Sumner;
before in these parts. Hay is plenty. ;
K.,
Norway. We would give the DiaGrass has not winter killed, and looks
gram but cannot make it wit!*, our types.
well.
A six cornered star however, gives it.
The Academy 1ms numbered one

j

hundred and

CROrtS WORD

thirty-three students thi. I

epring.and is flourishing. Committees sro ; My
busy hunting tip the best touchers under My 2d

the

new

My

law.

ENIGMA.

1st is in llower but not in

Oxfonl county don't yield to Andros- My
coggin or nuy other county in her tem- My

plant ;

is in uncle but not in aunt;
3d is in coat but not in vest ;
4th is in north but not in west ;
5th is in heat but not in cold ;

My 6th h in run but not in rolled ;
but not in twirl ;
Templars here, embrace a large propor- My 7th is in »juirk
in
8th
is
ringlet but not in curl ;
tion of the young people in tho villago, My
is the name of a girl.
rewhole
in
and they are doing a good work
My
CHARADE.
them
straining young men and bringing
under proper influences.
My first is a bird ; My second is used
law
If anybody thinks tho prohibitory
by horsemen. My whole is a flower.
perance

principles.

has had

no

Tho

impression

Lodge

of Good

in Maine, he has

only
go out ol it in any direction to see
the difference. Those that engaged in
to

rum-selling in Maine, havo certainly no
vcr exalted character in the community.

Snow's Falls.

Daisy May.

Original Enigma.

I

aiu

composed

of 16 letlers:

My 6 7 14 8 7 is before :
My 4 16 13 is an insect ;
\s W. S. Robinson, Esq., of Rum·
My 5 12 Ιό 16 is a wild animal ;
lord Point, was on his way from Hartford
My 16 10 3 2 7 is a river iu Africa ;
to Canton. May 6th, in going down the
My 1 15 8 16 is a large bird ;
Ellis hill, his horse became unmanageable
My 11 4 13 *J is a town in Maine;
ami threw him from the carriage upon the
My whole is what all good people

dragged

aro

him several rods.
in favor of.
A. J. C.
kicked
him in the faeo
The horse also
he
was
Woodstock.
an
which gave him
ugly wound;
Ansirerx next week.
huit very badly, but is now comfortable.
wheels and

Editorial
—The

arrived

una

le to

A

as w·

wanted

on

are

are

11 Λ It III

II

No. 1 Treason* Tempi·, Boetou, by Ε. Α. IIΛRRISON A l O Proprietor·, ami l»v all I>rnggi«u.

at

in

M a. led i»»i 00 rent*.

session thia» week.

—A £<khI Boot an»! Shoe Maker would
Wo
find constant work in our Tillage.

House and shop
without any now.
without
can
be
rents
difficulty.
procured

Hare
killer l" the

Hie world its beneltcinl
that tl» »h t· hoir I*·." aie
». *im»wledged and appreciated. and a· a PAIN
HIM KK. iu fame is limited t·» no countnr, sect,
It need· oui* to be know· to bo prise<|.
nor ra »·
Τκικγτ Λ ι α κ* ι» certainly a Ion*; eu»ii£h time
to
prv\e the edlcaey oi nut mcdiciue, and ihat the
Pain killer i* de»«-rvhuj
all its proprietor* claim
lor It, ι* amply prove*!by the unparalleled jmpu·
It
i.« a turr nmi cjrctirt
it
ha·
attained.
lardy
.sold by all Pniggiats. / r». « Ιλίι, ."taw
remedt
am/ #1 *) per b νitle. Direction· accompany each
B'ttVti
4t
bottll".

has

College, has
entered Dartmouth,commencing the thin!
student of Waterville

Junior year.

—Attention of Farmers is called to the
advertisement of Lobster Chum as a fershow that it is ahead
tilizer.

Experiments

Mr. E. C. Bixby, who has been
for «one tiiue for the Baptist

preaching

iu Canton,

church

was to

pastor of that church

be ordained

as

Wednesday

of

on

this week.
week

unprecedented!)

was

to

up

I

May

Dn μ store,

Price is Only 830.00 Per Ton.

Γ AST

Kend the following experiments by Or. Clark :
made by lWKToit KLfl'IfALKT
Cl.A UK ofl'oitland. Maine,» itli n| ter in I fertilizers,
during the aea»on 0ΠΛΜ1, vix : Croamlale'a Suiter,
Esq..
phoapnatei, furnished by S. 11. Bobbin*,
Agent; Cumberland Superphosphates, fumiahed
famished
Lobster
Cl)un,
Mr.
Morris,
Agent;
by

Experiment*

by Edward rien.*, Κ*ψ; Bon· meal ami wood
a*hea prepared according t<> dhertiou* given by
Dr. Nicholas'Journal of Cheaiifttry; Γι.rgy Chum';
th* two laat furnished by 1 »r. 1 lark, Thea.· article*
were given by the nhoveniinif<l ifent* «ml oirnrrt
for the purpose ot testing their comparative valno
Tlieae
*oil* and several crop*.
on different
fertilizer* were applied brum] cast, to graes land,
on liie 29th April, each live pound* per -tjnnre nui
The soil is good sandy lourn.tlie
on 1-4 of mi acre.
westerly eml of the land uaad nme i.fU«en I'eet
the
than
easterly end. The grasa waa badly
higher
winterkilled tin* nrrviotm year, and the crop* weie
not ranch more tnnn one-half tou per acre. Aller
the use of the above tertiiixera the yield waa aa

A. OSCAR NOYES',

Norway Village.

DATIS,

SURGEON DENTIST,
«top at RCMFORD CENTKB
\iril.L
VRRKt) following the first
▼

the two

Monday in each
the time lit WEST

Insurance

HOWE,
g-knt

follows:

!

YEAK.

j

VsM>ssineiil

(

"iias-

"

»·«· K>uimI
!♦»«· Saw

—The Kennebec Journal says the Faculty of Howiloin College have had new

.iny other v».>rli·. in

<»ur

l.ni^u»^*·.

At)

\uth-<r. \«ho*e < χ
ρ· rH-mw i« ol >« uniuterrupU-d inicuitmio—·η *h aj>
to
tla— l<»t of any man—
prohalily ne*« r hou»re fell
No persoa «houlil be without
*re (tree in full.
the··· Tataahle book*.

hazetr-

!m*«ovkkIK* of the

upon the

cases

of the

expelled,

pro!»abJy

two

they

are

the.

large
I/odge

Greeley says: uYou
buyiny your Dry (roods at.

w roily

shop" ! ! !

respect/ally

believe that tiie reaoiuinatioa

Gov. Chamberlain is

seriously

Plwjilri

thr F·'·.

i accordingly.

Feddlers'ninst

(•EO. S. PFI MTILB.

Notice.

nnderslgned hare
partnership under the

'ρΠΓ.
1

a

η

Reliable, Uarmlv»·,
1Κ·}> »t. ij Uoud «;

«»«rj utiere.

aui coataiua

Ν. V
>ol<l
lut
mehis

Fur Moth Patrhrr· Freklaa, A. Tan.
I <E
rvku S VI« I 11 Λ KUEt CUE LOI
The only reliable and h.irtuie-s Remedy known
to «ici ear· for removing br>«»a di-eoloration»
fr <m tn«. ta e·
Pr»pareT -nly b> I»r It C I'KU
Sold ty Uruggi·!· eïeryK\, 41· Boud el., S. t
whfrt.

party.

—Gen James H. Butler, of Penobscot,
Chairman of the L>cm-»cratic State Committee, will issue a call on Wednesday for
a Democratic State Convention to beheld

V«;i:m

r.

J.C. MAUIIIK.

Bluitinc and Sporting

!

-PlBT ,Fi

I

eonataotly

on

hand.

Foudrr

Also, Ageniι for

the

\>an' ΓγλγιΙρρ

S-

ο

April

io, 1^70.

reguLatnd, by

by

FurycUxit

staple
Anodyne
good

We shall offer after

er's

agent in

to be able to continue that

Never allow

DAN

aueeeasively

SAMCKL

Hersey's Impr'd Plows
—

not

need

DIKtrOI XT 13 1-3 per eeat.
from my retail price, to Club* who buy three
Plow* or Cultivator· At one time, pa> tug ca*Ii for
the tiAine on delivery.
I will diflcouut η per cent, for cash on ail *inyle sale· of η Hoe or Plow.
a Plow or CulAny Farmer wishing to porcha*e
tivator, can easily ret two of hi* neighbor* to join
of
above liberal
the
him and obtain the benefit
discount.
I will make the al>ove di*count until January 1,

IWIIX

1(971.

Farmer*, now is the time to »toek up low
for ca*h.
My Agent* will make the *aine di*count to Club*
for earth, but will add totheir bill the eoet of transof the Plow* or llov» to their place of

portation
[main·**.

F. C. MERRILL,

DRY GOODS.
WOODMAN, TROE & COMPANY,
—«ΚΓΚΚ

—

NEW

Popular City Stock of Goods,

requested

at

nsro

Super-Phosphate
ΜΛΧΙ KACTl'HKD I*Υ THE

Cumberland Bone Co.

Warranto·! Free ftoiu all Adulteration
Inferior
Employed.
I>rter but Pur·

Ingredient·

Six years' Experience, with a rapidlv increasing
demand. testify t<» it· I'nifonn.ty, it* Efficacy,and
it· Κ'Όΐιοηιτ.
Made under the soledirection of * I. GooUALK,
Secretary of the Maine B>ard f Agriculture.
C. J. MOKIIIS,
Trtaturrr A General Afccnt,

THE
in

price*

Teachers.

Groceries,

OILS,

Naili, Shovels, Iloes, &c.
In our I>nr Goods maybe found about lOOO
jAid « «·f UMltui, from the bent υί

German Tricots

A

AND

BROADCLOTHS,
By calling at our store any one wishing to par*
cha>< Clothe for a .YICU M IT. or C ommon
.Yo
Wrar, can Hud the article ami price to suit.
mUtaJae.
Vl'e <lo not intend to sell a few article* at low
hut every article ia to bo sold at llOWM

uf all

I
:

Farm for Sale,

mile» from Waterford Flat, curUalnlug
eighty acrtf, •iiitably divided into tillag·*,
loti·
uiowuig and
For particular»., inquire of
C. T DAM.KV,
South W a ter ford. Me.
April SO, 1 >70. Aw

pasturing

Man.
large

TIIK

good Sugar place.

The Buildin*· consist of Ifonee, Wood-Shed.
situated and all
Stable and two llarua,
iu g*wx| repair, and well watered ny an aqueduct
from a never failing spring.
Purchaser·* will da well to examine thia before
purchasing Hsew bore. Good tit κ.* and immediate

pleasantly

LEAD,

well an

possession given

Term* liberal. For further particular», impure
of the subscriber en the pruui-es.
CAI.Kit GATES.
im
Shelburne, Ν. H., March -Kith, IcTo.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
TOILET
ARTK'LKH,
STIFF*,
Soap·, Perfumerlea, Fancy Càooda,
Wax Work. Material·,

ME
~

BUY YOUR GOODS
The .Ha«t Value for your

ie connected with the «tore.

at hie
He nleo give· notice that ton can rtnd
desirous of making a change in our
Meat and Strongest Kaaeneoa that
of dojug Iiumiipm, ami fflT· to caah Ktore the
a· well an E. C,
are to he found in any Drug Store,
and ready-pay cnitomeri, the advantage of
tike beat
well se- Smith'· Champion Stove U^uliifi
their monev, ne now offer our entire ami
r
the count!)
lected &t<ick oi Goods, auiountiug to from $3UOO iu
All of the above will he eold at the LOWEST
to 9*000,
CASH PRICE- Call and examine for youraelf.

BEING

course

COST.

five·

D. B. <Jt S. Η. ΗΑΒΗΙΜΑΛ.
Heald's Mills, March I, 1X70.

GENUINE

Ramsdale Norway Oats,
AMU

J. II. CARPENTER,
Apothecary and Drugglit.

Norway, March 17. 1870.

Fifteen Acres Timber and Wood

Land,

Situated at South I'ari*. Inquire of
MRS. E. S. CUMMINUS,

Pari·

April «, 1670.

SA.UIEL R. CARTER,

Hill._

LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENT
FOR

OXFORD

For Sale, or furnished on Shares. Also, two Su·
WHITE BOARS for service.
per ior CHESTER
CHAS. E. WARWICK,
Went Bethel .Mineral Spring·.
AplW. Sw

j uiadoea-v.

For further

particulars, applv

to

TI TTLE A HOilllS,
Providence, Κ. 1., wr to

$1500.00

or

$2,000.00

for W»e term of thr··
persou wanting to let
le*· than th·
or live year·, any min of money
cent,
annual Inter··!,
above figure·, for tev*» per

ANY
mav

address,

March tf, 1870.

TREASURER, Mexico, Me

DENTIST,
BUCKFIELD VILLAGE, ME.

COUNTY.

S. R. C. repruaente only flrat-claea Compauiea
rates as any
and will Issue Policies at as favorable
mail for Circular·
other Agent. Application· by
and any part of
or insurance, promptly answered,
the County rlsited If

and well finished.

The above de-cribed property will be sold at a
barvain if applied lurkooa, aj^l trim* uf pa\meiU

—

—

Early Hose Potatoes,

new

dr. n. GAnnom,

PARIS HILL, ME·,

—

j
!
j

Ε. B. Stevens, on the premises.
Bethel, l>ec », 1*J9.

For Sale.
ι

Tl'TTLK A HOUUS offer for*ato
their Farm, situated iu the tow α of liETHEL,
on the «tage road leading from Hp auCs l'oud R.
R. Station to Ruiuford, and about tour utiles from
the depot at aaid -talion.
Sai<l Farm contains two hundred and fort) acre·
of land, sixty or seveulv ι\ί which is valuable In·
torvale, aud cuts from fifty t*> sixty tons of llajr.
The buildings are in good repair, tbe barn being

MESSRS.

A CIRCULATING LIBKAKV

.Tloiicy.

Our tfoek is new, clean, and of the be>t qua Itties. ami eounists of everv description of Go«k1s,
aliuost, that pertain» to a Country KoUtl store.
it is an uudisputed faet that parties who j>ay
fur their goods in a reasonable time have to make
and this practice
up for long credits and poor bills,
should be doue away.
avoid
J'oople «ho bare cash or ready pay can
those difficulties by calling at our store, where
will be fouud a finely selected variety of good*
that will be sold as above stated.
call
All persons indebted to us are requested to
and *llle.
to none after the Tito Inst.
Credit

Farm for Sale.

BOOKS, of every draoription ; STATIONERY, Ac.

TOU CAN OBTAIN

Farm for Sale.

mhecrllwr offer* lor sale hi- Farm, sitnated ou the north side of the Audroscoggiu
one mile from RailHiver, in "dielburne, N. Η
road Station and Pout Office, on the main road
from (forh&ni to Itethel.
well
Said Farm contain* about 2"*» acres of Und
divided into tillage, paeturage and woodland ; has
and a
a line young Orchard of about 100 tree·,

and every thing in the
Also, a large lot of

a*

THK subscriber effer· for •alehia
rueidenoe, located ut Hrvanr* I'uud
Village, Maine.· ousi-ting ol House*
wood.-hed. stable, ηη·Ι '·η«· acre u|
land. The building· are connected,
nearly new, well uni-lied and cou*
v··
dL Land wider ft Mgh atale of ceJtieatfo·.
with clieer·
Any one wanting a pleasant house
fill surrotiuding·, in a «julet and growing village,
will llrid lien· the v<*r> place de>ired : and it can
be bouxht al a bargain it applied for aoon.
CM AS. II. l.OVEJOY.
Bryant's Pond. April ν l^-y

l

description»,

Paint line.

Proprietor·.

I'i

FOR

notice that he ha« a

ΛΚΤΉΙΧΤΕ

hereby requested

B.iHTLLTT & BROOKS.

—

aux

GOLD LEAP, BRUSHES

prices,

AT

relit·
Tin» well known House ha- recenth beeu
the
te·I ,ib<1 i" now open for the accommodation of
the travelling public. ·#-ΡΜ.-·ΜΌ)^η» conveyed
of
fr«*«r
charjre.
to and from the l>epot
A. It. A A. A. A.XDREWK,

Tim: PAINTS, Fancy Colore,

I* KICKS.

WHF.KK

give·

Atlantic Hot se,)

Mouth Purls, Mr.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

COMMON WEAR.

Vorsray, May b, 1870.

Bargain 1 Every

ΓΤΊΙΙΕ nuhacriber
JL «took of

to a chcap article for

AH person* indebted lo lie are
ta call And make a settlement.

(Formerly

I.DEN CHASE,
II. C. DAVIS.
tiEO. W. WHITMAN,
6. S ComnuUuo of Woodstock.
April t'>, Ιϋ70.

ΓΓΜΙΕ School Committee of the Town of Pari»,
1 will he in aeaaion at the Acadcni) ou l'nri»
Hill. April Jutli ln*t ; at the school I!ou->e iu West
Pari·, .May 14th, and a κ a m at the kcaderuy, 1'ari*
Hill. May Wth, at 10 o'clock A M .for Him purpo»·
of engaging Teachers for the Summer School*.
We invite teacher* to eorae to the examination,
even if they are not applicants lor school*, and
we «((.-«ire ttint as uiauv a· can will attend the tli «I
meeting. Corne furniahed with Towu'a Progre*·
■ive Fourth Header, pencil and paper.
We will
»p«« ial < oo«ideratlon to any teach·
er uhoiu tin* District*. through their Agcuta, may
iS, S. Com.
8 It IlITt 111NS,
rceotnmend.
of
QT1SH k\WSON,>
)
Pans.
ΑΙ K\. HILL,
Parle, April 13th, la7o.

line of

Sc.

ANDREWS HOUSE,

one

School Teachers.

1)RY GOODS,
PAINTS

at

λ

Woodstock,

that will bo «υre to effect the sal·· of the
within the time above mentioned.

good

at

o'clock P. M ; al «ο at the umr place the Saturday following. for the purpose of examining aud
enunKiug Teacher*.
hie wiahea of District·, expressed through
their Agent», will be considered iu eelectiug

fame

Our *tock consists of a

Office, 2 J Γηι·»η Wharf, Portland. Maine.
Bolster Λ If k«κkm., Asreut*. South l'art·.
II. A. >.mλi.i.. Agent. Rumfbrd Centre
Sl'WN ΕΚ Κ Vans, AK«*nt, East Moiiehain.
J'>11 ν Locke. Agent, Frjeburg
t
W W aTEKUoi.'sk, Agent, S »rth lYyeburg.
M C. Fosrr.k. Agent, Itethel.
o\\
Murrii H, isTu

HchtK»! Committee <>f the Town of Wood-

Entire Stock of Goods
nt

m

are

at linatit'a

No cheap,
No

RAW bom; mst.

the School flou**·,
*e«aioii
«tork will he
Ί^ΙΙε
l'on.I, the 7th day of May next,

subscriber* l»ein>r about to close their bm>is OODBCCtldlll, now offU Uicn

at

CUMBERLAND

To School Teachers.

ή: TJ :m :b XT α-1

"nobby" style*,

BOLSTER A HASKELL'S,
Cw
1970.
South Pari*, April

Andover «lurraqntiUd to
at tin* Hehool Home
rnect
in District No. I, ou Wwlntull)', May 1-th at one
o'clock Γ. M.
AMOS M JORDAN*,
t hairnian S. S. Com.
Amlover, May .1, 1*70.

in

OAPSI

SHOO-FLY,
And other

School Teachers.

WORTH OF

Se

HATS

21, ISTO.

within* to tench

CO.,

&

SPRING STYLES

<Jood« Establishment.

person*
ALI.
ing the ooming Seamier,
the .School Committee

FOU

PORTLAND, MAINE.
2n>
April 7, 1*70.

PKOPRIETOR,

Apt.

with the réduction in

Cor, Middle and Pearl St».,

Popular City Pricos ! !

Dry

correspond

WOODMAN, TRUE

GEO. S. PLUMMEll,

Oxford County

EISTGLAIXra,

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES,

call,

give

—

AG Κ NTS

for Tie—<can give Tick PetThe Itoet <«rade ol Feather Tickiujr. in Remnauti. rive to tlrteon yard*,
icw/e at 37|"; and good fair Ticking for
tern·· alin<>et alway·}—and a new thing, a Hill yard
•AV <tml 8Sc.
lu nil grade·, for 91.00,
We proi*>ee to keep η nice line of th >·« very deairable LY«)N'S POPLINS,
The difference in the price of these g<»>d«
i I ii and ( 1 .■>, the Utter a very auperior grade.
amount
aervico
erfra
of
in
the
good
they will give.
will be returned to consumer·
and we
us a
to
are
the
of
all
a

to

IN

COTTON AND tiOLD.

strain uj>on the glove between the fingers ;
then put in the thumb and slowly work the hand into the glove ; tourk the hand
into the glove, not jmiII the gloves onto the hand.

youth Pari».

price*

At

no

County
Customers from
parts
believe we can save you money, and offer you

—

DRY GOODS

them on, and esjxctally so if you are not thoroughly experienced
We make no hesitation in asserting that nine pairs out of ten spoiled in
in kids.
to the fault of the wearer rather
putting on, or that "don't wear," ow their failure
tin·
to
than
glove.
the
on, work the fingers in first, until the end of the glove meets
When

make

or

—

juit

to

THE—

BEST ASSORTED STOCK

inexperienced

care

1870.

Spring,

When selecting kils, if you are not familiar with the numbering of that itake
allow the
from which you are selecting, you will seldom make a mistake if you
a certain
has
his
he
knows
if
the
business,
for
dealer,
the
size;
to
dealer
give you
a
pair that will
amount of pride in it, which should always prompt him to select
best tit you, and thereby bring credit to himself. After the selection has been made

putting
finger, always taking

Toole.

80VTU I'arim, Me.

April 7,11*70.

lar sises.

to

Affrfealtural

Manufacturer of

sizes,

take time

—

HORSE HOE!

price.

to be

AND

PETTEXUILL'S Cri/TIVATHIU

stretched uniformly as a stretcher operates ; and an
glove
only as a slight aid, while they depend
experienced glove-fitter uses the stretcher
a
new
be
will
And this
thought to most kid glove buyers, viz :
upon their fingers.
a
to
stretcher,
as
small
they should not be purchased, as they
[f kids are so
require
or
ilit
ait
dur
beauty; because a hand pressed into
for
small
too
will prove
y
comfort,
taste that is shown in pressing a foot
ill
same
the
sized
small
too
a
glove bespeaks
into α too small sized bo*>t ; nor can you depend upon numbers as a sure indication
of sise, there being as many shapes and forms on kid jtatterns as there are in boot
lasts ; besides different manufacturers start the numbering οKujlores on different
makes will be found not indicating simiso that the same tuimber in different
does

rf

Xo. 2 Xoycs' Block, Xortray, Me.

1

Pay Up !

York,

CLUBS 11

WHO BI V

not appear to be
•'Hint* to Wkxrkrs or Kit» GLovks.—It ί» not generally known, or doe*
that the ilurability and »et or the»·· artiknown, even by thoM' who wear kid· alinoit exclusively,
be
taken from on·
the
(lr«t
Two
lime.
pair· may
cle· depend very much upon bow they are put on
h\ giving different treatment when tlrsl |>utting the
|»ox, of exactly Uie Mine cut and ((uality, and
and to wear double, or nearlv that length
haml* into them, one pair will 1»· made to alt mm li l»ettor,
>vea, people are usually tiw> much in a hurry ;
of time longer than the other. When unrchiuiiv*
th.it
m
way then, thinking to ilo the w irk more comtl»e\ carole**ly put them on. and let tncin go
Wheu thi* i· the caeo « person in Mire Ιο meet with di«appointinent, for an
pletely at another time.
in waru.iu it will lit ever after, and no amount of
the glove i· made to St the hand the tlmt time it
effort wdl make a «ntinfactory change."
a strelchor to be used in the hands of an
person, for a

Sold Within 60 Days

OUR TABLE.

Millinery !

New

—

PROFITS!

CLUBS 1

pair.

opened

$1.6'2£,

AND

Qreat Inducements to Farmers,

this day a full line of now Spring Kids, in our best makes, inand
shades of BlllO and Groon, th* thing for youno
sises
cluding all
I)
α
κ
Missus.
Laimrs
We have a small lot of low cost Kids that we will sell for 81.00 to $1.25 per
of our Real Best Warranted
pair. For a few wt»eks we shall allow the prices
with the manufacturconnection
our
and
Kids to remain at
hope through
We have

DIRA. A. E. COLE'S,

prepared

this

GLOVES!

IvID

j

»

Friday—

or at retail at 30c
il dotcn Ladle·' White Cotton IIo»e for |'2.00 |*r doxen, that are rerjr cheap,
Linen, ue* and belt, 40 and 60c.
•2<m Switche*, nil iWn, price· Jute, Double, 1Λ, '25, 30c.
All new «trie· Nctiat 1, 10, |5, JO, '2Λ, 40 and .Vic.
ami beet Blaok .VU 7.V.
Tcu .Λt\* Style· of Xrw Jewelry, from 25c upward·; neweat

το nie

lÛ.ptgclKi,

by

open—

At

PEOPLES' MEDICAL INSTITUTE

people

to-day

We

GOODS

beginning

and

White Ground·—all At lï4c per yard.
Now Spring' Print· in Figure·, Chintz, Stripea, Caahmere·, and
All make* of Itrown Cotton·, from finest to heaviest.
4rt inch, at rorj low price·.
Λ law line of Illcached Cotton·», J2 :U, :*>, M. 4Λ. 42 ami
ami boxe·, including (lie new Waahing·
20,000 G*nt·' Paper Collar·, all make· ami ntyle· in *hape·
ton Toilet ltox.
One Itu*liel of Lndle»' Linen Collar· and Cuff*, including all new style·.
new thing*—including all good·
Λ large lot of Ladie»' Roman Scarf· and Tic·; Lace Collar·—many
from 90c to $5.ij0.
atylea of real Thread Collar·.

Furnishing Goods !

pronounced by leading clergymen

Departments,

oar

in the future, than
throughout this County, that our intention is to do more eren, favorable
prices to
we have thus far, to supply all goods in our line at the most
to
obtain
Goods
classes
of
We are making arrangements in many
Dry
consumers.
Gerin
Goods,
British,
our
while
Foreign
our supplies direct from manufacturers,
at
counters
our
be
will
nearly
man and French makes,
placed upon

LADIES'

j

pal
all-gone leeiing
*{K»ak

Stocke in *11

AN ENTIttE NEW STOCK OF

Sublime

—

SMALL

Buyers of Dry and Fancy Goods,

JUST OPENED,

wanting."

coughs,

Spring

noi.MTKH A ItCtKELI/i.

IYRICS

specifics,

in

LATEST STYLKS—CALL ANI) SEE THEM ΑΛ"

w ittia un i
and lay· T<> Hi*· Court of County Commissioner*
for th* County of Oxford
wen of nil denominations. Cni versallv admirΛΙΓΕ, the iindenaigtipd. mh»l>itsn(4of the towu*
la the Treatment of Diseases incident to Female*, ed and
highly f-teemed h »th for it- great intrinsic►If <·Γ Uoxhary ai».I Byron, would respectfully
A beautiful I*r
has μί tcel I'K |H>\V at the Ιι»·λ·1 <»l all phy -icians merit and mechanical lini<h
represent that public convenience and nea vtil)'
a new and original design, showing
m.tk:n< «u ii practice s specialty, and enables h;m j-lnn-tu-, from
require alteration·. wiiletiuijr* and ih* location4
-ent abtoluU*
the different styles «f hiii'lin.' etc
oft tit· Public l/tjchw»\s m Mtul towus. aul m Anto guarantee a speedy an 1 permanent cur· in thr
ly F UK A' lo all accepted Agent.*, and a -ample I dover, towil: <>n the *Road levlin* fr»ni Mexico
worst ca*ei of Suppression and all other Vfiutru· copy when desired, at 20 yr rrntum Irti Iknn
grow th of hair.
on the e.H»t side ef *wifi River, begin
KXC1.t-*IVK Tkkmto· j t" Byron,
All letter» WHOLhX.iLE t'Kirr.
Mexico au<l Roxbnry, «>n
It I*» no Wondrr that invalids lose cU I*rr*nyrx* nis, from ick-itrrer cuutt
Kor full mue at the line between
KV. AM· ΓΗΚ M'iST l.lBEita TlUHt.
at the Tobin Bar* (so-eall
[ »H!'T K<>ad, and endiug
when so many worth- for i'lvi e ma-! oaLtia $1. OJlce No. alMii 1 particnlar*, terui», ctr, adilre·faith in ill
cd}, near the Hon*· of Κ. M. i'h.uia* -hi the ««·■>!
C. F. VEST, Publisher,
1
leas medicine* are advertised lor the cure i cutt >rxui, Lukiox.
·>! ie ·>ί Ktiid River, in Byron.
New
3
York.
No.
Π
Street,
Rarelny
may
Ν B.-Ra.v<l furnished ι· ih >s»j desiring to re
near the dwellinc
Also, on the Road
of various diseases ; but which, when tried,
of William V. Porter, ui Roxbery. aud crossing
main under treaiineul.
Ne have yet to
Potior of I'orrt'lo^urr.
are '*h>und
the river by the house of Ν Taylor nu I ending at
Beaton, J uly.^MN·.
ly
learn, however, of the first failure of L>r. I
117" 11 h li Κ Λ S liorni'e 1*. Donbnm, then of IIiv a jxJni u« ar tin* h >tue of Theodore S. Downs.
AI«o, >·η Ih.r R-rid leading from Weld to AndoII bron, m ihiCoaaU of Oxfoid( bj lue Mort·
star"$ JBmîsutm or H'iiti CA*rm, to cure
said t«»wn of Byron, beginning in
Til
Β
tfage lier I, dated the ietfi day of July, A. J). L-mîT, ver, thro UK h
colds aiM^
title and Byron at the point where No. t. |me 1 ra^C-i aaid
nonary disease.
mortgaged to Elvira Itcane all bia
iuU :e»t m sud to the following desoril>eil i>reini- road, and eudmgut A udover Corner.
—The
which
H e t here to 1 e re-pe ifully pray tint j jar Honors
rc.-, Mtuateil in aaid Hebron .—It belug all and
i.reeiaelv tho wuue rtral estate com ey ed to said I examine said Hontes and make such alteration·,
*ant of
sometimeof, is caused
in »a: t Route* aa
Uorace 1*. Donbam hy Jc--e Andrews of l'aris, in [ widening», and new location^
Λο. 't liul/Inch Street,
ia your Judgments shall deem expedient.
proper action of the liver and heart.—
j said County, by ti:a deed of warranty, dated the v«>u
JOHN IIOL'UIITON et. aJs.
These may l<e a-sieted, and the bowels
il-t dav ut'June, A. 1» l*ii, and recorded with
BOSTON, MASS.
·*'«, ίκτυ.
b(»ok
April
of
the
Oxinfd
Deeds,
Uoxbury,
Hcgistry
in
l\trao/^
i'tUs,
Ε«ΐ.ιΜΐ»'ι«χ1 for the treatment of all <h ··>»*<*«, the to \%Ln-h deed and record reference ia hereby made
small doses.
«τατε or mains.
for η more particular <le»criptiou of the abo\e
«atj»vt· of Mihteh are so UabVto imposition and ex
tortiou at th hand* of the adverii slug tu< Ileal pre
prvmi»e». and wberea.-lbe condition oJ -aid mort- Οχτοοη, s«.— Board of Couuty Comruis.-iooers,
Com and Flour are
articles: but 1 t«
mier- wlio lufeat all our iarjfe riti··*. is now oj*-n
gage liasi/eei. bioken, by rea^n Llierojl I claim *.
May Se»·ion, iico.
not m<»re so thnn
l.ini- for the reception of tuUeMi. The Karuitjr of the ion «ο.-ure of the <une.
t be forego I η 1; letitioa. sad'fucterycvijrnce
Upon
t*
connailtd
I>
Willi
j·· rsoaal.y
BEANS,
confidentially
for lustitut· may
havfug been reœived that the petitioners are respon·
mttU, where known. Jt is
Elvira
lleauu.
of
(juardiau
or by letter in all esse».
1«70.
May 10,
dtiiv. ami that inquiry Into the merlu ut tbesr apchildren or adult*, far any internal soteIts m· dirai
U expedient, it 1* ordered that the County
publication·, eompri»in^ THE
plication
ci^ oi tl»e dw st or bowels, and the best
MEDICAL KXAalNKK) i—thlyt at 5ocent·a To the Honorable Court of County Commission· Commissioner· πκ-et at the Dwelling House of Wil^
\I EDÏCAI AUNTS
TUE <ÎK\ Γ! KM \N
liam V. Porter, in Roxbury, on Tuesday, ike 2M
ers to be boldeu at l'aris, iu aud for the County
Γη:η KilU-ι
under whatever i vear.and
TUE l..Vl>IEV GLIDE TO HEALTH, X
EK,
day of June ucxt.at tea o'clock in the |orenoon,a»d
of Oxlonl:
name.
cents each, * ill U sent to any addrv»* on receipt ol
ΛΙΤ1., the undcrsigneiL SeJceUm-n of the Town llteuce proceed to view tUe route tneulioiied iu«*ld
ot
the pet·*.
|| of «traUou. tu the County of Oxford, would petition; humediatel) alter which view, a hearing
l.a*li«s and gentlemen—young, middle a^ed, er
that Hie.">tage Koad running the parties and wit<M»«e* will be had at soiae couvrurcpre^m
rtv-peclftiUy
past the prim· of life— auferiug tram any diseaac or through said town oiGraûoo, was so badly wash- ieat place iu the vicinity, and such other measure·
inirmity arising from coustnuliouaJ w>-akue·». m ed :ti.e we think that it i* not best to lay out am- taken m the premises as the I 'ounniviou- rs kball
ΤHr >ΐ4ΐιιιΓ«< Inrrr utl Hull4«r, for Miy, pet· ncy, or *!» rility. il sitiu; me«Ucal treaimeut or mo: e money on the old location; and pray that judge proper. And it is further order» d, that notice
adrlin*. WiV, «Ίΐι tbe H»»ur*uce that then eorrea
of the time.plaoe aud purpose ot the CouuuMMiutu-r·'
tour Honorable Hoard will come aud vieû aald
t« full of valuable information.
Amon* tla- illu*
pouiieun Hill be re^ar i- «i as atirtly contidentinl, ^{•>ad an soon a» couvenirut, and mak·* auch new meeting aiWcaid be given to all persoua and coraeration*, wf netus· a tint- "wtudow d«v<>ration." and N· promptly an-wered, s'ldr»··»». inclo»ing couοt
ktcalioua and alterations and diacontinuaneea as porations Interested bv causing attested copie··
ul »i, THE FE< «l'I.E'S M1.1 >H A I.
which would umitf «11 y h<>ia< beautiful. Ttnrv is Miltatiwn ι·
where •aid petition and ol tide order thereon to be served
you iu your judgment think expedient, any
l\sriT! TK,or Ε MOKE1LL, M l»
.No. 3 Bui
Koxharv,
of
the
towo*
Clerk·
in *aid road, iu the town of l^raflon; as iu duty upon the reanective
al«« η rut
Uuf a ■ -w in· th^d of tranaelantiut; ânt'h ktrvct, Boatou. Uu>.
in
bound will ever pray.
Byron aud Andover, and aiso to be posted up
lar.,-·· tn- *. 41^ |ν-γ iuuuu—IS eta. a cop y. New
J'fUS KIL<>OKE, > Selectmen tiirce nubile μlarea in each of said town· and pub
Oxford
York.
of
lished three w«eka successively iu the
JAMES iiltOWN, >
1 ( ouch, 4 oJd or <iorr Tliroat.
) (jraflou. j Democrat, a newspaper printed at Parts, in aaid
GEO. A. OTIS,
Becclaer'a Xa«ailii«, for May, haa in attiar
of Oxford (he Mrs! of «aid publications
Dated at Orafton, May »".th, A. D. lft>70.
Require* immediate attention, as
j County
ti\<e table offuuuut*, in which we tU*U «-How to
and each ol tl*e other notices, to be made, ser vI
.a
ilu
often
resuli*
iucoraLlc
neglect
* ed'aiul
m«kr labor attractive," "A lbudneaa adv«-ntur«."
STATE OK MAINE.
posted, at least thirty day· before aaid
of meeting, to the end that all person· and
iLnng l»isen-*.
··The Art rruc*a*,~ ° V!. «ut Carda."
fhe Throe
OSLFOUD. β8—Board of County (.'«mimlsfkmers, tiuie
corporation· may then and there appear ami shew
May Soaaiou, l>7o.
W-ahy'»;" t*nul*·* vun *ood P^'trr and oth«r
cause if any they have, why the pra>er ol aaid
Brow a's Urout lila! Troeliea, I
Hie
foregoing petition, sntiafactorjreridence
pon
should not l»e gmnied
art arte* uf in«rK
|1.<J» · jrrar, Trenton. S.J.
having been received that the petitioners are re- petitioner·
WM h. RJMBALL, Cirrk.
Attest:
u il! m
.uvarisbly >rive itietantre- sponsible, and that inquiry iutotlie merit·» of their
Thr M.iiur Joaraal of Mvcatiaa, f· r
(
A true copy of aaid petition aud order of Court
h .r UumKUHM. AMUM*. CATAUKH. ION·
application is exuedieat:
Ma», has wmt excellent artieli-aof value to tmrbera iiti
thereoa.
It is Ordered, that the County Commissioners
W.U. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
and arholifi. All youn<j U-acbcra ehouid -abacrit* atstt-Ttvt and Thu«»at I use a.>»*;·, titey lia\«a 1
Attest:
meet at the DMeliutg lii'U.^ ol Orestea ΙΙγοιμκι. I
•••othillg e!Te#t.
»»ulv 1 y» a τ ar.
forthw
in Oration, on MONDAY, the l*h dav of June
and thence pro- Oxforo, «a: —At a Pourt of Probate held at Pari·,
slNUERs and PI BIJC >1»EAKEUd uae Ihtui
next, at U-uoftbe clock Α. Μ
within and lor the Couuty of Oxford, on the third
ceed to view the route mentioned in *aid petito clear au i »tn*nirthen the voire.
Tuesday of March, A D 1H70,
lion; immediately after which view a heariug of
ot
Ow in< to the κ real reputation anl popularity
tvtrjr luunji Man
IK L 1>. R1DL0X, Execatorof Ike last Will
the parties and witnesses will be had at r>oate conahonNl 5 r-K-urt* itup) oi tL« ne* medical work (he Troche*, man) vorthUti >i%J ckmp
and Teatameut of David Smith, late ol Hiram
venient place iu t!ie riciuily, and cncli other measdeceased, havinx preNiuted his tir»t
entitle·) THE SCIENCE**' I.lKK.orStl.F PKK
Bo sur»; ure* taken iu the premise, as the ( oimuiaMouer* iu said Couuty.
art of'rtd. ιΜΐ' Λ ατψ j.od fbr nvthing.
-hall judge proper. Aud it is further Ordered, accouut of administration ol the estate of aaid dej
SEKVATION,·' b) I>r A. II. ilayes, of Bo»U»u. to οϋΓΑΐ,Ν the Irtie
' that notice of the time, place and ourpose of the ceits» d for aliowauoe:
I
auti. >r of
of H'-ama,
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all
krr
BROW.1'9 HKOK HIAL TlUHlli:*,
I onuuLSakiners' meeting aforeaaiii be given to all
a
of thla order to
1
per-on> and corporations intere»te«l, by causing peraona interested, by causing copy
and tllitor of the 44 /'«
M»L1* LVfcKTMMtKI..
Journal «/
in th« Ox*
i attested copies of aaid petition aud of this order be published three weeks
Health
TS;;« L-<ok will teach tha young how to
in
at
Paria
sait!
County, that
of
town
ford
Democrat, printed
thereou to be served np«»n the Clerk ofthe
a Probate Court to be held at
a*w:«i tannerons «Ureases, ami fr m it also th·
Viratton, ami also to be noated up in three publie they may :ψ ear at
day of Mny next, at U*a
Jt ARMED.
published three weeks Kryebur£, on the 19th and
j placet- in -aid town, aud Democrat,
middle-age t .and tl*<«e more advanced ai life raa>
ahew cause, If any they
a newepaper o'clock lu the forenoon,
iu the Oxford
successively
Sud the way t·· a rewtomlioa .»f a
not be proved,
Iuxtrumentshould
tlr»t
thetald
have, why
prostrated »}"βprinted iu l'aris, iu »aid County of Oxford, the
Testa
loiu lu s live ti-altU.
It i* tbe η aul| of deep
In Li* vrtaore, M ty i«!. by Bev. E. S. Fiab.Gro. of -aid publication* and each of the other notices, appn>ved, and allowed aa the last Will and
^
E-«j, of Aut'urti, and Misa Emilv B. to be made, served aud po-Jed, at leas, thirty days ; ment of aaid deceased. Α. II. W
study and eMeusive practice, aud may be relied L
Al.KF.lt, Judge,
l>eiore said time of meeting, to the end that all
riioDipsoa ol L
See advertisement of Uie
upon
A true copy—attest : J. 8. Hokum, UegUter.
Pealtody 3Iedi
person» and corporation* may theu aud there apcal Institute, iu another cduuat.
the
pear. and s he M cause, if any "they have, why
majC iiu
prayer of «aid petitioners should not be graiited. OXFORD, 89;—At Court of Probate held at Paria
D1E1K
VF. Κ KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:
witbiu and for the County of Oxford, on tUtI.adit"· lirdrr «*hat Wrn tdaaiiir
Aud
A true copy of said Petition and order of Court
third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1870.
thu· til tie Hi.ua* ι* Bvaaij. ^ tuit do we
ot
wile
thereon.
\kin I.
F. GIBSON, Adtninictrator oo the ee
my 1- ucaa
in H:n«ni. March llth, M-Attest :
W K. KIMBALL, Clerk
tifui.« a tranrparvot
♦> Tear». 4 month». 27 day»».
tate of John Cooper, late of Albauy, in aaid
ceutplexioa ami a luauriaut Aaron Willian)",
iltb.
brad ol hair What witf
County, deceased, having presented his flret ac
W.Midland, Aroostook Co, Marrh
produce tbe«* ? Ημ^κ»'· "v Inern
count of adinini'ti-ation of the eatate of said de
I Thayer «wo of John t* aud Mar) Thayer
Magnolia Ualu* wdi nMke any lady oi
coa?e»l for allowance :
thirty ap : ajce.i λ \eat«. 1 month miwJ days
"lr
« tw*nt%
au 1 1 von
Onleivd. That the said Administrator give notice
k «tr*m«n will ketrp
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
er> bair in pu<*e.
make it grvuf like the
order to he published three weeks successively in
April gtass it prevents
JIISS ft. 11EALD,
the baxr Iroiu turning
the Oxford Deino.-rat, printed at Paris, that they
Ifray, rad ate- t'nndruir and is the due»t
inform her frieude that mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at IV
Hair \rOl" eau »aie toit> br
vetilinjc your accounts llfOri.D ruspectfidlv
.Id Tuesday of May next,
m trie
she has removed her shop from West Snm- ris in said County, on the
f'rona
World, aud at only half ordiuary
|\
with
fourteen
me.
wiiltiu
day*
X
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, aud shew cause, il
<*o-t
H you wast to
be left with ner to MI'M^iEK 1IIL.I,, where ι he will be
will
not
Watr.
All
till·
settled
thca
should not be allow
rid
same
içyi
of Sallowue?*, I'uu
they have, why the
ready to wait upon her old customers after the any
an Attorney for immediate collactiou.
pie· it·ι < uiark-, M< tfi
Α. H WALKER, Judge.
ed.
pat- he··, rte., don't forget
Mav.
of
drat
E. U*. MESSENGER.
the Mufuoha
A true copy—attest; J. 8. Honos, Begiater.
Itr
Sumner ilill, April 15,1870.
Ualiu, ladiea.
X »rway, April i->, l$7o.
4lii>nν·5

Tufnty-Fivr

City Hall, Portlaad, on Tuesday,
the liiSth oi Juue.
—Try Η'ΰΓ s Vegetable Sir Hum Hair
lUncicer, if yuu would have a luxuriant

at

Wc are now putting
Bulletin proclaim to all

FOR SPRIXU SMTS,

South 1'aritt,

Cash, Quick Sale«,

We offer—

Fancy Woolens,

PBEEI

A natlrrly Veralflcat tou of th«
Poetry of the lllble.

ΜλΗΜ Κ.

PATENT BLAIT1.1U SAFETY ΠΊΕ.
I'aria, April *>l, IS70.

WANTED I'OK

■Qfteiectu-r

II

All kinds of

not

s

this day formed aCoOrut uauie ol

J. C. .114I<III,E & CO.

do business na anch. witfcont
flrst paying special Taxée, under peu ait ν of forM.-ck in Trad··, a· by law
and
feiture of Team
will be riiridiv enforcprovided. Tbia reculât'*»
Oil VS. J TALBOT, Collector.
ed
Collector'*<>■ e, Karmington. May id, 1#·7μ.

F»r Couiedoue-i, Ulark lletd*. Fi>*»h Aortas or
urub* l'implv Kruptiou» aul HI.· to tied diefljcura
lions ->u tlit? V.v*. u»t Pern'" ( oow«|un« Λ l'im-

entertain-

considerable number of people.
pie licmedy
It advocates tho nomination of Mr. l\»r- uo
;· u
l>ru^<i»;·
by
he
will
that
unite
the
ham, believing
ed bv

eu

β iu

South Pari·, May Jth

1

ot

turke·!
with U»o
»ncy

Vour individual attention \t
to a peraonaj examination of ont itock,
it*a»iratir« η pou our part, that we raa »a«
tvr ).ui

Internal Revenue.

Norway,

port

cannot

Potali 3w

on

tu.ty

DRY 600DS ESTABLISHMENT

politician.
good

Templars

especially

If you, la rominon wUh the reat of eeaauaer* of
mure for
Lift coiuunUed tut.be »nb*eril»er, the Collector of l»ry tioods, are paying, in I*<7U.
Tax··» for the t>wu of Pan», for the year eighteen
than you did in WO
good»
your
the
wnt
nlue
month·
that
bundled aud *ixty mac.
date of »aid a»!>e»amenta liai* elap*«-d, and that
!S»«·, j/1 Cimi K) it Auicri<°a'* ffi^al»··* "Polithe following taxes «o a»sc»»cd ou the >aiue re- tical K«-oQo»n!#t,*' bad'M tou Letter bead hie in·
main due and nnpaid. to wit:
junrU<>a*,lo t»ay where you cau buy the <-lu?a;>e*t
Taxti titu· —where you cau obtaiu tke a»o*J ralxu for your
Otr'nr».
y.ituL· t-t rrd
♦>*.1" monry :
Homestead fan·. !:*&,
H. W. French,
·'
"
"
Î-S5
Nathan E. Swan,
"
"
M
10.40
Wiiliaiu Stoweii,
t*·! ιί «β |H-rwi shall appear to di*charjr* «aid
THK OXFOUl) COUNTY
taxe- on or before the twenty-fifth day <>f dune
ai xt, at two o'clock in the afternoon. I »hall pro·
c«mn| to «oil at the Store of A M Hamtuonn, on
l'art» il il. ia -aid I'ari*. by public auction to the
M/rheat bidder, »«much of »aid r«»peetive traeta Will attempt to do all that the ci*v*t Wring—
of land a« -hall lie »ufti<ient to discharge -aid tax- persoaal attention, and a th trough understanding
at! n<*',e-»ar\ lutervcniujt of the bu*iiie«n iu all it* branches, rau acroat
es on the ttmc, and
,ΙΟΙΙΝ ΠΙ ACK,
[change·.
pli-di toward* placing thmr fabric* upon their
H70.
Collector of Pari·.
13.
Pari·, May
counter>lAt the "old time" price*.

belonging

County

»♦

1

a^eof

they «jeueraJly

"

Ilorcum

—

prominent
Tillage

44

tir«rting »

—

Tuesday

44

44

Tari··, Somav, Bethel, Wood«t©ek, (ïroenwood,
Albanv. WaU-riord, Harris»*. lit idtfou,
Oxford, iicbrva. lJuckfleld, .Sunt
net. Κ«ηιΓοη1. Mitton I'lantatiou, llaudui'a tirant.

Collector's Notice.

>▼"«

Bangor
earthquakes,
things generally
girl
Kinjf,
pond
Ij
Friday

44

To the Inhabitants of

Bill*»,

V u.l' ν lit.κ Β<η»κ·«.—We hare reo lr·· 1 th»· rait»·
ahi·· ω··«1ι»·Αΐ work» of I>r. Albert 1! Hav··*. Tb<*ae
bo«.»k* an of .> 'tual m-rit. an 1 nhoald tiu<i a place
will la every mt· l!i,-« ut îaiuiIt. They «nea>>t t U·· < h'-*4:
and
seniors who were
order j( .il>om a4')l<' tra-L, puhlUh'tl by irrr«p,iu
their couaection with eibie partie·, ami purehaa*·»! to
mu me
^ratlly eo*r»r ta*te·
StK arr written by « rea(>onaitile profe«niuual gea
th.-u the Annual lt-t of
»TH Κ ι* hereby
the class.
tl< mm of naiunrt', a« a aoarce of ln«trn<*tk»u on
I Internal leivuuc Tax··· for 1ST·», hi the S»rhad three dis- *ital matters, <n>u-«'rning whirh lamentable I,'·* I ou 1 Collection District of Maine. La* beeu com—The Η'Λγ/ say>
The important »uNj<vts pr> »> at'J are mitted to nn* for collection, aud thai I will receive
r« s«« e* 1·t».
that rati led trcatetl with iMieacy. ability ami rare, as 1. a« ao the
tinct shocks of
Mine, t»y my «elf or depnty. at the following
man
ψ uaeful preaenptiou» for prevailing
a{>pea tia.
time* and place*, viz.—
but did no harm.
CtMlalBISWt added·—CW· Rr;>ubiiCmM. I.'im \itUrt
For franklin CouiUr, at my office in Fanai·*
Χ H »#» 7. Im'«.
ton, Centre TilUfr, from the pith to the 31·! of
three years old
—A little
Ι·κ II\τκ· la one of tli mo«t learhe-l ami pupu- M ty, i*7o, inclusive, Sundays excepted.
of Bethel, accidental- I l ir phyoi -iana of the day, and i· entitled to th·
For Vndruacoggia < ouuiv, atthe office o( T<-ague
to Mr. Isaac
of our ra»v for these lovalsstde pro lu··
λ Oarcelon, Lt«b»u St Lcwiatoa, on the l.'Ui au<i
( gratitud··
ne.tr Walker's Mills, ttou*
fell into the
It wvrai to b>* hi« aim to indso* m«*n and 1st h day* of May. 1*70.
j
F»r SainUltito Coua'y, at th* offlee of Ε Γ.
worn· u to avoid thr aa»· of tho-e disease· to which
on
last, aod was drowned.
an
tU· r
«nhject, an 1 he telU them jn«t how and ) 14 rde, Κ »<i It·*;U. on the f.th and j«*h day a of Mar,
.'e, /'1 r<*u»y/..ef
wh< u to do it.
ΐΛ·»
A*.LrBai»'/<vM ( 'Ar·
Hon. Adams Treat of Frankfort died V· S<y i, W*
Fnr Oxford County, at the .VHdmMorain llouae.
<»n the ltd day of May, 1?C0; at the
about
The exti*>nlinar^ »ucc· ·« of l>r. H«ye· ha« in DixMeld.
at the
yearn. He
•
hapiu.in IIhim', in IWliol. on 11»·--Jtill day of May,
aroa»»i the envy of a »<·ι of pretender· to is -dleal
l#S>: at the Oxford Ho«ae. m Frvebnrg, on the
wa* a weli known and influential citizen
«kill, who purloin the matter, and even chapter ti
1*70: and at the Hubbard House
tie·, fn>m hi· work·, and sdvertla*· themaelve· ftlxr ■·,·.<h day of M »>.
Democratic
a
and
tu Pan. on the 27th du ν of Μι*. 1«·"".
ly and ab>urdlv a« iu< inber* of me<lical •«vKtr» in
I
turthcr
\iid
give notice. itt.xt nil |»er»o«« who
London. KliuSur«,rh aul l*aru, which they never
ladies will find a
the taxée a* afore*aid aaaesa
—Our
•aw
(tut au h tran»par< nt tnckacan never allruate j «hall neglect t" j>av
ed Of*oa thfin to lite Collector or Wia Deputy, or
assortment <»t* the latent styles ot bonnets, frv»m hiui the istelh^ent portiouof the romtsumty, \»;ent.
within th«* tun·* «pecifod, «hall, after b-u
who mwa learu to di*liu^ut»h between tiie aetetiu
bo liable to pay
« mdiee of ati.-b delinquency,
da>
.* aud bratalei·· quack
where
and
th<
«oulli
at
Mrs.
dc
Ubouer
Crockett's,
Ài.,
prnt
dv. per « entnm additional upon the amount tlurePncrof 8TIKNCCOF 1.IKK. $1 00. FHT8IOL
! of together with interest a( tlie rate of one per
get well suited.
<>«.T OK WOM VN INL) I1KK l»I^K V>KS.
centum per month upon »«eh tax·'··, from the time
··>.
full
ra
>ro«-co.
In
Postage paul. the ome becaiao due, with proper coat.·» and exgilt.
Turkey
—The weather was not very favorable
Eith'T book »«*at by mtil on receipt of price.
pose* of collecting the «aine by di«train: Al*o,
attendance at the
l'or a
Ix<riTt*TC," the «nia of twenty cents f »r the additional notice
\ddr «» -'Γμ* ΡκΑηουτ Μκι#ι«
or Ι»κ. Il H ES, No. 4 Itultisck atreet. Beaten.
of »u h non-payment, with fonr rent* per mile for
this week, at
of GiK»d
Ν It.—l>r. H. may be o>u»ult^1 In «triete*t con
trav··! in s^rv,·* th* «aine.
No other noCie* of th·· A un α αϊ List Is allowed byfl l' tiiwou all di···»·.·· r-^uirin^ skill. xi nvy ami
Bethel.
aaeeaaed
eap»-rieace. lxviuLANLt Simicr axu CtutrAtr law tlian the foregoing, and all peraons
ηοτ
It
an· re«p«ctftilly requested to gov» πι thetnaeltea
Χ'^'ΐιΊ «avs that it ki. t κ>
—Tu ic East
cuui>LtiiCe*

.o<xl on all crops, bnt more
and liras*.

toes

Π

residcut prourietara of the following der|^l!K
A Book for Kfrry U onun.
X » ribed tract* of land in the tow η of Pari*, in
the Countv of Oxford, aud State of Maine, are
Entitled <ΕΧΓ At. PHYSIOLOGY OK WoMAN, I hereby notified that the *aiueare taxed in the Tax

tkkaranor
AND IIEK DISK V<K<!. or,
P\ntOUH3U*At.t T, from
Ρ«»<ΙΟΙ.ινΐ1ΓΑΙ ΙΤ
IxrAXrr To OLD A«K, »ith Hegaat It.LC.srKA
τι VK KûURATI!l(.».
l *11 couipa-iton, tke mont r*
The«e an·.
traordinary work·. ο·» PIivmoIov cvrr paWi«h«-d
There i« u i?hmg wuitever tli.t th· Μνηκικοα·
SlXi.LK rtf KITHf R *»· 1 ran lillKr Γ·*'<«!Γν >»Γ Wl«b
to know, hut what i- lullv
^aiocd, nui o-iuy
the ai *t tnt|>ori «ut ia«i liii-rr«U·!,· rhar
matter·
whi
ii^aii·· rte* r λ
!l
u«
a--ter »ri ηιΙγ<»Ίί> I. t«*

<ïi
«5»;
SO

:t|

OrriCE—over Pot* OiB<*e.
max

75

Bone Meal and a*be*, Increase
44
44
44
i'orgy ( bum.
Experiment* on Potatoe* planted on deep black
soil under drniued.
S bushels "tirono" nintr-tlvc hiîîs, Cioasdale.
41 bushel» "Urouo" ninety live hills,I<obderCliam.
bushel* "Οπηιο" ninety.live hill*.Cuniberlai»d.
Bone meal uid aahce.
41 bush. "Orono"4 '.β hill>,

ai~Kire, I.ifo and Accident Inaaraneeoo favor·

bit> tenaH.

B· |>ereent.

Increase
CioiMlale'f,
44
I.obsterChum,
44
Cumberland,

NORWAY, ME.

Hoaae. BOSTON.)
THE

li.

DR. C. K.

Price only One Ivdlar.
book for every mm
pages, fcouad iueieth. L>K. Α. II. HAYES. Author.

This action

light brought to them in the recent
ing affair, which throws mitigated

119 Exrhta|t Ntrtrt, Portland.

OK

—The Kennebec .Tournai says that at
Bowdoiti College on Saturday, the Faculty «impended lour Seniors, two Junior»
and one Freshman ; they expelled one Ju-

ing

SEEDS, PLANTS, Ac.,

THE SCIKNiK OF I.IKK. or S ΚI. Γ PRESKR
WATEBV1L1.K M. K. INS. Co., for the
town·· of Albany, lluckfiold. l.-vell. Norway,
V Α ΓΙΟΝ. A Motacal Treati·* an the Cause ami
Oxford. Pari», Sweden, Stonehaiu, WtHxl'tm-k
Care of KxHti ιτκι> Vitm.itt. Kkimiti kk 1>ic
made up to
! and Water ford. for rHraer*»
Liim* M\s, Nkkvoc« aih Phtiicu Dkhim
March 1 -t. are how in m ν hands for collection,
an.I ran he paid to tac within thirty day», w ithout
TT. lit POCHOXURIA, nuJ all other di*ca*c» ari«injc
WM E. OOOUNOW,
further expense.
fromthi Kitnonaor TorTH.orthe 1* πιβγκκτιοχ·
*J
Agent.
Norway, May 1, 1370.
TIU- I» indeed a
or KxcassKH of mature yearn.

sioner of Maine.

at

r*

MUgMO iUPlKS SOLIi

loth*· amount of thousands of dollars.
—The Executive Council unanimously
confirmed the nomination ot Hon. A. W.
Paine of Bangor, as Insurance Commis-

attempt

Agricultural Tools,

1» at

I RFI LA>D

ΛΟ 4. Bl'l.FI \t'II «T.,

Sunday last, a terrible hail storm
passed over Philadelphia, breaking glass

an

l>BAUCKe IN

month.
The remainder of
SI" M NEB.
Artificial Τκκτη iu*erted from one tooth to
a full set, and all work warranted to rire »atisfacC. R. DAVIS.
tlon
t-7·»
Sm
May

lunlitulf,

Tlrdical

Opposite the Rrn

place

—

——

■.

—

Frabotl)

—Ο»

is in consequence of

SAWYER & WOODFOUD'3,

MY POLICY:

λ « mr ».

ASP AT

Papers,

y

Pi'ausiRD nr the

hot,thermom-

Sophomores.

j

MVMIOOP aud ΗΟΙΙΜΙΟΟΠ.

82.

nior and three

I

Spécial Notice*.

—The weather in San Francisco last
eter

Planter, Itlral, Ac.

êè -Remember the

For Spring Trade,

No. 26 Union Wharf,

Curtains & Curtain Papers.

j

i*
ever l>¥lore.
.Miitrv alone; ali «vw
effect· in curing the "ill·

to tea< h,

—

aleee the Introduction of the Paiu
and yet at the present time it
command· a larger «ale than
Il· i«>|ulant> i- not cotified to thi*

public,
eor* popular anil

Mis» Clara Forties, an excellent teacher,
has been employed
we are glad to know

anything.

to

Better nattern* ami at lower price* than at any
other plaee in Oxford County.
Kitvheu Paper- only β rtnl·, and
Parlor Paper» IS eu. to #I-&0 per Roll,
including Kiue (jilt l'apers a* in a be found in the
State. Also,

THIRTY YEARS

—The Summer School in this l>i*trict
will commence on Monday, the 23d inst.

of

ready

One of the BKST FKHTILIZFIIN In the market. Tu Iks had Ht

WAY VILLAGE, Ml..,

The Crcat Γα mil} Medicine of the Age.

yet.

term of the

we are

!

A. OM AR ΛΟΥΐ:ν I>K(4> STORK, NOR-

easterly

a

lilt all order* for

l>ani,

our

AT

—We have had several days of cold
weather, with but little rain, as

been

Right, Again

AVINU repaired

Rolls Room

are

who

All

WESTERN SHORTS, CORN ami DETROIT
FLOl'R constantly on hand.
Purchasers are Invited to examine our price»,
*n«l «α if we »to not tuakt* il an obiect to Inn of u».
ANDREWS A DKAN.
»f
Wt'«( Pari*. May li, lt*?0.

«>·] im

—in another column will be found tlie
en)I lor the republican State Convention.

—Mr. Kdwin A. l>aniels,

Lobster Chum.

New Advertisements.

■

Stomach, Spitting of Food, ftl«o Headache. DiiuMHi Pain in ϋκ Back and Loiua, Sick Headache, Coated Torgm.·. ami Bill ion snesa. K<>r sale

Paris llill.

County Commissioners

—The

1>K

SON'S PERlSTALIC l.OZENUES are warranted
to all ca»*.·* of Pile· and tailing of the Rectum,
;
Dy.pepeia, »uch λ» OpprtMioo after oaring. Sour

hat!

press, am! mo
Market reports.

go to

give our
good Milliner

Brit ThU| for l'oiUv«u«(i.

Itetne.

morning train from Portland

Rt»t

—

<·«·<! Selected

requested.

Apl

I.

Particular attention

ing the natural teeth.

paid

to

filling and preeerr·

Artificial Teeth inserted from one tooth to a full
•et, aad all work warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether administered w hen desired if advisable.
Will visit Cab ton the first Monday in «ach
not is.
month and remain through th· we·*.

Agricultural.
Oxford Agricultural
Society
Which will hoUl it* 20th annualexhibition
The

Wt'st

the 11th, 12th and 13thol
October next, offer the lollowing prciuimns, to be awarded by the Commit leva
in

Eryeburg, on

bushel of the general crop being on exhibition, accompauied \\ ith proper authenticated certificates, $10 IK).
largest crop ol rye raised at the least expanse on not less than one acre, 2 00;
till do., 1 00.
largest crop of oats raised at leant cost on
not le
titan one acre, 2 00 ; 2d do., one
dollar.
largest crop of barley raised" at the least
cost, on not less than half an acre, I 00;

2d do.,

*>0 els.

of fiftemi «loilais Ht the discretion oi the
Committee.
In the drawing match, promiuuis will
not always be nwarded to animal* thai
succeed in starting the hea\ iest load, but
to those managing a heavy load mont
skillfully, backing, turning, passing between gate posts, and in fact undergoing
the same teste to which thej are subjected
The premiums are open to
on a farm.
the competition of nil draft animals.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

largest crop of buckwheat raised at the
Fl'RNlTURE, CARTS A XT) CARRIAGES.
named.
least cost, on not less than half an acre,
Committee—T. B. Osgood, Fryeburg;
1 00; 2d do., 50 cts.
LIVE STOCK.-IIo*«s.
C. U. Smith, Denmark; Cha*. \V. Watercrop ol potatoes raised a! the least house,
largest
CommitUt. A. 1\ Gonlon, Etveburg;
Fryeburg.
00
2d
cost ou not less than one acre, 3
;
Gardiner Walker, Lovell; M. S. Warren,
in making their awards
The
Committee
2
00.
do.,
llirani.
not less than one- must be strictly governed by the amount
of
j>otat'tcs.
crop
TheComtaiUee in making their aw ards, largest
here offered.
half acre, 2 00 ; 2d do., 1 00.
must 1h» stric'ly yovtmcd by the Ptuount
raised
at I he least For best collection of agricultural impleof
carrot·,
crop
largest
hero offered.
ments 2 00.
cost, on not lew than 1 -16 of an acre.
Kur best Stj»jli«»n, 4 Tears old anil upward
bent narrow uxe 50 cts
2 00 ; 2d do., 1 00.
kept in the county for mare· miring largest crop of rtita bagas raised at the beet broad axe 50 cts.
the season, 4 00, 2nd do., 2 00,3d do.,
least cost, on not les» than one-eighth best yoke and bows 1 00.
1 00.
be ht single wagon .1 00, 2d do 2 §0.
of
an acre, 2 0«>; 2d do., 1 (X).
best breeding mare with st >ck, S 00, 2nd
best slvigh 2 00. 2d do 1 00.
least
the
at
raised
of
peas
largest crop
do 2 00, 3d do., 1 00.
on not les» than one-fourth of an ; best ox cart 8 00, 2d do 2 00.
cost,
best family horse or roadster, 2 00, 2d do
best horse cart 1 CK).
acre, 2 00 ; 2d do., 1 00.
1 00.
of beans raised at the least1 best wheelbarrow 50 cts.
crop
largest
best hone of all work, 2 00, 2d do., 1 00.
00.
coat on not less than one-fourth of au best articles of furniture 2 00 ; 2d do 1
best pairof matched carriage horse* 3 tH>,
A sum not exceeding tire dollars will
acre, 2 0<\ 2d do., 1 IX).
2d do., 2 00, 3d do., 1 00
Seed corn may bo exhibited in the trace; be awarded by tho Commitco to articles
best pair matched colts, 2(>0, 2d do., 1 00
in all cases, a sample ol one-hall bushel ol merit in the following classes, via.,
best three rear old colt, 2 00, 2d «Ιο. 1 00.
doors, blinds, sashes, barrels, bucket*,
must be exhibited.
3d do., 50 eta.
under oath showing that firkins, churns, wash tubs, baskets, woodCertificates
be*t 2 rear old colt, 1 00, 2d do. 73 cts.,3d
the land has been measured and is in one en ware, Ac. Ac.
do., 50 ct·.
entire
body, and the crop weighed or NEEDLEWORK AND FANCY ARbest 1 ν ear old colt, 1 tH), 2d do., 75 cts.
measured by disinterested persons, will
TICLES.
3d do., 50 cts.
be required in all cases. The final exbest colt uot more than six months old,
Committee—Frank Shirley, Mrs. C. II.
amination report on corn crop may not be
50 cts.
Walker, Fryeburg; Mrs. Wni. Stickney,
1st.
Dec.
until
made
best trotting Stallion, ό 00, 2d do., 3 00,
All entries of wheat must be accompa- Browntield ; Mrs. II. G. Walker, Frje3d do., 1 00.
nied with full and accurate statements in burg.
be*t trotting mare or gelding. 500, 2d do.,
wnting, of the quality of the soil, treat-' The committee in making their award*,
3 00, 9*1 do., 1 1*).
ment alter sowing. The committee to be must be stticiiy governed by the amount
best trotting 4 rear old colt, 2 00, 2d do.,
made satisfied by the competitor, of the bore offered.
1 00.
of hi· statement·, or no pre- For be.st variety of ornamental needlecorrectness
best trotting 3 year old colt, 200, 2d do.,
work, 1 00; 2d do., 75; 3d do., 50cts.
mium to be allowed.
1 00.
l>o>t bed «]uiit 2 00; 2d do., 1 00 ; 3d do.,
or quality ol wheat will be
No
quantity
<X)
I-est trotting hoi so where\ it owned,10
t ovei lets same.
75 cts.
allowed to compete lor more than one
best walking hoi so wherever owned.1 <«'
1
best
be
entered
tlint
all
rug 00; 2d «Ιο., 75; 3d do., 50; 4th
may
premium, except
All ht»r*«"* will t>e thorough lr exaniin
do.. 25 cts.
hs samples for seed.
ed and tested; their size.constitutioa and
of millinery 1 00; 2d do.,
Jtlliis, Preserves, be*t exhibition
docility will he considered, a* well .as llncy, Sugar,
75 ; 3d do., 50 eta.
firitd Frmt<, Pickles, Catsups..
tLeir speed, action and spiiit. The |»edbest drawn rug 1 00: 2d do., 75; 3d do.,
igrce and stock of stallions *hould be ex('trmmitUc.—Mr». S. Stickuey, Brown50; 4th do., 25 cts. Woven the same.
hibited, in otdei that they may receive lield ; Miss Ann Walker, Fryeburg; Isaac l»est bniidet' mat 50 els.
special con*i<letation. .Matched horses A. Walker, Stow.
best painting or «hawing 1 00; 2d do., 75;
and Colt* will Ικ· examined in harness.
The committee in making their awards
3d do , 50 cts.
Family horse*. and horses of all worjt must i-e strictly gorerrud by the amount
The sum of five *I«»Il.irs will we awardwill Ik* ti i» il in carriage or eart, in walk- here offered.
ed to articles of merit, not mentioned
ing, trotting, backing, turning, minding For best maple sugar, not 1rs* than ten above, at the discretion «>f tlie Committee.
the word Au\
lbs., 1 0O ; second do., 00 cts.
BREAD AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
NEAT S I\K K.T< >WN TEAMS, SHEET bc*t mriple syrup, not less than one gallon
Committee—Geo. l>. Barrows, Mrs.
7"> ; second do 50 cts.
SWINE AM) PDILTRY.
be*t honey not less than U η pounds, 1 < K) ; John Locke, Fryeburg; Mrs. J. W. Davis,
Commiitc*—James E. Hutciiins, I.ovDenmark.
second do. 50 cts.*
e!l ; John L. Kimball, Hiram ; Kenj. WebTh,» iiimmit
!ii ni'iL !mr tlioir
r»r<t«i
For best «{tecimens of the above on
»\
S
Cilen.
ber.
mu>t 1·ν sfrù-fly yovmicd I»ν thu amount
are not offered, a sum
which
premiums
Tb« C ommittee in making their awards
not exceeding five dollars will lté assign· here offered.
witi'it l>e itrirtly ijt rtmcd l»\ the amount
ed at the discretion of the Committee.— For beat ebeese, not less than fifteen
here ©îTered.
All the articles must be of domestic manpounds 2 tH> ; 2d do., 1 t>0 ; 3«l do., 75 cts.
1«·%ι ι:.»!iv«> i»r rrr:t,!e laill.
3 <*»
*_?il
and accompanied with the reci- best June butter, not lesj th;m 20 pounds
ufacture,
do
l1", !ηΓ«Ιο., 1 00.
3 00; 2(1 do., 2 00; 3d do
1 00.
for making.
a
best nalire or grade cow. breeding and pe
best Fall butter, not less than 20 pounds,
FRUIT AM> GARDEN PRODUCTS.
milking properties considered, 3,Hi. J
2 00 ; 2*1 do., 1 00; 8d do., 75cts.
do., 2 00, 3d <K).. 1 00.
CvnimUU*—D.Lowell Latnson, Free- ( best loaf of wheat bread, 1 IK); 2d do.,
best 2 ye ir old heifer.native or grade 2 00,
50 et».
burg; S Stickuey, Hrownlield; J.
2d do., 1 00, ;ld do., 50 cts.
Nest !«»:\f of brown bread, 100; 2d do.,
Denmark.
Colby,
be»t 1 veai old he 1er, native or graile,
50 cU.
1 be committee in making their awards,
2 00* 2d do.,1 <«». 3d «! *.. .*»*» cts.
must l»e -<'n<«'.'v y γ»/·/,·./ by the amount, beat loaf of cheap, wholesome cake, 50
best he ill* r rait" 1 00. 2*1 do.. 50 cts
here ottered.
cts., 2d do., 2·Γ>.
(Quality ami not size first
lie»t yoke working oxen 4 00, 2d do. 3 (»>,
The bread must be mado without the
considered.
3d"do.,2 00, 4th do., 1 t"·.
use of snleratns, and Ικ· exhibited
on
For b*»st winter apples, I
be*t fat oxen 4 00, 2d do., 3 00, 3d
00,
best fall apples, 1 <a>.
Wednesday morning, recipe for making
4th do., 1 00.
to be furnished.
best -e*diing apples, 1 <*>.
W>t matched oxen 4 00, 3 00, 2 00, $1 00.
(irrntest variety of apples, 2'K), second J
LEATHER.
be»t fat cow, 2 00, 2d do.,1 CO.
do, 1 t»>.
I>e_l fat heitt-r. 2 00. 2d do.. 1 00.
(' >umittce—James Walker, Frreburg;
1 00, .75, ..V», 25cts.
best full blood iHiiham l ull 2 tear* old grapes,
John Evan*. Fryeburg; S. T. Jewett, of
ί est pears. 1 00.
and u|<n
5 01». 2d do. 3 00, ^d do.,
Denmark.
best ι teaches, 1 0<>.
2 «Ί».
The committee in making their award*,
All fruit to bo raised by the contribubv>t full blood Devon bull 2 year» old and
must ho strp'Hy <jormwii by the amount
tor.
upwards, 5 00, 2d do., 3 01', 3d do.,
■est neck of cultivated cranberries, with here ο tie red.
2 00.
For best si<l« οΓ solo leather 1 00.
statement of cultivation, 1 m».
Ικ-st full blood Hereford bull, 2 year* old
The statement must be explicit as to best side of upper leather 1 00.
utul upwards, 5 00, 2d do., 3 00, IhI ilo,
liie ! » I »i»r bestowed : otherwise, Uiev will best fide harness leather 1 00.
2 00.
best tanned call skin 50 cts.
be considered a* uncultivated.
best lull blood Jersey bull,do., 500, I'd
l or best exhibition of eacli of ihe follow- lifst thin boot^, f>ewed, 1 (Ht; pegged,50c.
do., 3 00 :Ul do.,2*00.
Unit» sewed, 1 <*· ;
pegged 50c.
ing varieties of vegetables, Λ<· cts; best thick
1» st vcarling bull. 2 1Ό, I'd do., 1 (*·.
table blood-beets, twelve tabic best kid lx>oti> loi ladies, 1 00; 2d do., 50cet.
twelve
\
1>i
se three year old steer», 3 0",
2d
carrots, par-nips, turnip·', onioiis, »ix best kid booLs tor mis>t.s 100; 2d do.,
do 2 00, 3d do., 1 ft*.
cabbage*. three winter s^uashe*. twenty j 50 cts.
best ι t'Ve el 2 \ rat old steers, 3 <*\ 2d do.,
tomatoes, three pumpkin», half bushel bc*t for double harnesses 3 00 ; 2d do.,
•J 00, 3d do.*, 1 01».
2 00.
potatoes.
b**t v»ke three yearold match od steers,
1 ι·ι: ami greatest rariely of vegetables best single harness 2 00; 2d do., 1 00.
3 00, I'd do., 2 '·!>, 3d do., 1 00.
raised by the contiibutor, 2 0··; second
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.
bc»t Toke two year old matched fleers,
<lo. 1 oo.
3>, 2d do.,*200, 3d do., 1 00.
1'inimiUte—Henry Walker, Frycburg;
best collection garden seeds, raited the
L«*«t ro';t· yearling ««teers, 21"», 2d do
.lames (îarlaud, l'orter; T. J. Haley,
eurrcnt season, by the exhibitor, 1 <A> ;
1 INK
n'cond do ."»<To consist t>f not lese Stow.
beM bull on If, 2 »·0. 2d do.,1 0«\
All artii ies of merit not classed elsothan «>ne dozen kind·, opened to inLest herd ot neat cattle, not le«s than t>
where will be ex.-nnincd by the committee.
spection.
from one farm, including ail exhibitl>e>t exhibition of grasses, properly la- Gratuities recommended will be subjected
ed bv the owner, 5 0O, 2d do., 4 1»0, 3d
to a vote of the society.
belled and arranged, 1 00.
do..3 !«»,
Contributions are solicited in the folof
wild
cultivated
Contributions
ami
best town t»*am oi not leis than 8 yokes.
classes, viz.. specimens of plain
lowing
are
tWera,
Ac.,
bouquets. pot plants.
It» «j··, 2d do., 12 00. 3d do., Η 00.
darned and patching; children's
>ewing,
solicited.
especially
bt st tow !i team of three year old steers,
manufacturer of cloth, fur,
garments,
IKU'SKHOIJ)
MANUFACTURES.
not less than Η yoke», 12 00, 2d do.,
straw and palmlenf; wax, leather, hair,
Γ uimi'Ut—Thomas Mabry,
»iO. 3d do., 6 1«>.
Hiram;! shell, bead, moss and cone work; her!m >t to« ii teaui of 2 y ear old steers, 8 00
Mrs.
Mrs. Uni. \\ alker, Fryehurg;
bariums stuffed animals, collections ol
2d do.,0 00.
Lewis II 'we.Fryeburg.Mrs. II. Hick ford.
insects, dagurreotyjHiS, penmanship,plans
Tin· several town Uams will be driven Mow.
of houses, mechanical and typographical
around the course immediately after ex1 he committee in making their awards 1
drawings, engravings, curiosities.
amination by the Committee.
must be strictly yovtrtud by the amount
HORSEMANSHIP AND FOOT RACE.
here offered.
sure»·.
For best woolen fl.winel, not less than lire
Committee—Frank Shirley, Frveburg;
For be*t flock of long wooled sheep, not
yards 1 00; second do 60cL·?.
W. 11. Abbott, Fryeburg; 11. F. Lord,
le»s than six. 3 00, 2d do., 2 00, 3d do.,
best pair woolen blankets 1 <*»; second
1 00.
Denmark.
do 50cts.
belt tloek of short wooled sheep, not less
The committee in making their awards,
hot woolen yarn, not less than five skeins
be strictly governed by the amount
must
than six, 3 00, 2d do., 2 00, 3d do.,
1
spun by a lady seventy years old or up- here offered.
1 00.
wards, 1 00; second do ;>o cts.
For best exhibition of riding and managbest long wooled buck, 2 Ο*', 2d do., 1 00.
be>t woolen yarn, notjess than lire skeins
hot short wooled buck, 2 00, 2d ilo., 1 0J
ing a horse, by a young lady, 3 00 ; 2d
>puu by a girl sixteen years old or
!.e»l fleece of long wool, 1 00, 2d do., o0.
do., 2 00.
under, I CO ; second do 50 cts.
For bebt exhibition of driving a horse in
«•est fleece short wool 1 oo. 2d do. 50 cts.
i>est lulled cloth not less than live yards,
iiest boar I 00, 2d do., 3 '>», 3d do., 2 00.
an open carriage, by a young lady,3 00 ;
second do 1 00; third do 50cts.
2
2d tlo., 2 00.
.<e»t S ο IV ο 00, 2d do., 2 10, 3d do., 1 00.
best wool flocking, not lee.·» than tive
For best time made in running over the
best pig', uoi less than three, 2 00, 2d do.
}ards, 1 oo ; second do oOcû», cotton and
1 00.
course, 2 00; 2d do., 1 50; 3d do., 1 00;
wool, same.
4th do., 75 cts.
be>t essay on fattening si# ine, giving acbest carpeting, not les» than 10 yards,
will not be confincd to
tual experiments with details of the
Competition
•4 00; second do 3 00; third do 2 00
or State.
the
of
and
limits
the
2
2d
00.
do.,1
County
00,
proies»
expense,
fourth do 1 00.
lot flock of foals not less than »ix, 1 00,
MUSICAL PERFORMANCE.
I-est tow cloth, tive yards, 1 00; second
tid do., 50 cts.
do 60 cts.
1 est brood of chickens, not less than six,
Committee— D. 1*. Sew all. Fryeburg;
l-est piece linen cheese and cream strain- J W.
1 00, 2d do., 51» cts.
Davis, Denmark ; E. 11. Pike.Stow ;
er. not les* than 10 yards, 2 0O; second
N. (iainage, Lovell.
same.
gee»e,
do 1 00; third do 50 cts.
For best instrumental Musie by a Band
ducks, same.
I-est woolen yarn, not less than 5 skeins,
of not less than ten brass pieces, 20 00;
best essnt on poultry, laising, feeding,
50; second do 25 cts.
2d do., 15 00; 3d do., 10 00.
profits «Sec., 1 00, 2d do., 50 et».
''est knit stockings 00; second do 20 cts; j
The committee will p:ty particular at
Free admission given the performers.
•est knit gloves or mittens 50; second do
tent ion to the size,
strength, age, disci20 els.
pline and general appearance ot working i»est
S. A. HlLLEIt,
public spinning one skein yarn, 2 00,
• >xen, and will
requiie them to be tested
1 00,
cts, same lor girl 1G vear» old
on the cart and
Animals raised
drag
or under, (rolls to by furnished bv the
:.nd trained by the owner or exhibitor,
competitor.)
and giving evidence of proper training.
Manufacturer and Dealer in
All manufactures of woolen, cotton,
:.re wot thy ot
AXLES,
special regard. A written
CARHIAGIC
incn and siik, will be admitted into this
: talcment will be
required of the manner
Su. Waterford, Me.
Sin
jf all descriptions.
will rcceire suitable notices.
and
lass,
and expense of feeding fat cattle. Claims
lor lull blood must be sustained
AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS.
by a cer·
CONFIDENTIAL.
tilicate.
DRAWING MATCH, PLOWING MATCH ANt»
< ><·>

·« u

Â

j

CROPS.

CounnUUi— A.Jones, Sweden ; J. (i.
Swan, Denmark; J. O. McMillan, Frje-

burg.

Τ he Committee in making their awards
must be strictly governed by I he amount
here offered.
For the largest crop ol corn raised at the
least cost, on not les» than one aere,
S 00, 2d do., 2 00, 3d d#>., 1 00.
best specimen ol 12 rowed seed corn, not
less than thirty ears, 1 00, 2d do., 75;
3d do., 50 ; 4th do.. 25.
same for 8 rowed.
best clop of winter wheat, taised at the
lea»t cost, on not less thau one acre,
4 00; 2d do., 3 O0; 3d do., 2 00.
best crop of spring wheat, raised at the
least coit, on not less than one acre,
4 Ot ; 2d do., 3 00 ; 3d do., 2 00.
be>t specimen of seed wheat, not less than
one-halt bushel, 1 50; 2d do., «5 cts.

For the laige»t area ol land, not to be les»
than three acres, cultivated with wheat
this year on any one latm, within the
limits of this society, Φ sample one-hall

M'KCIAL IMI'KOV IlMKMS.

DR. HUGHES'
ConimUtee—Lewis Howe, Frveburg; ι
Went worth, Hiram; AM HealJ, Lovell.
lhe committee in making their awards
must be strictly governed
!fo. II Preble At., Portland, Me.
by the amount
here ο tie red.
♦if Established for the treatment of thoae «lis*
lor be>t exhibition of strength and disciin both sexe* requiring fcxperioiue, Skill,
pline on a cart, oxen 7 teet and up- Honor and Delicacy.
requiring medical advice
wards. a 00 ; 2d do 2 00 ; third do 1 00. ' Ladles or Gentlemen fr<>tn
anr private cauat,
>r treatment, arising
be<t exhibition of same by oxen under 7 sould do well to
banish all <tiltf>U no and make
to
I>lt.
HUt>HKS.
teet 3 0<>: second do
2f ; third do 1 00 in early abdication
best exhibition of strength and discipline
The Doctor's long and suceeselul practice, to
{ether with the niarreluus cures effected, ute unon a dtag, by oxen 7 feet and
upward.1 iue-ti<>ualde iru a ran tec* of his skill an<l ability.
;> 00; second do 2 01» ; third do 1 00.
All correspondence strictly conlldcntial, and
The same for cattle under 7 leet.
ivill be returned, if desired.
Dll J U. IirGilES,
Address
For best exhibition of Plowing with a
No. 14 Prchle Street.
do
2
00
3
00
2d
3d
100.
do
team,
;
;
Sext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
siûgle
apll 6m
*ir>«ud η stamp for Circular.
For the best exhibition of Plowin·' with
a double team 3 00 ; 2d do 2 00 ; 3d7l 00.
A U00D A8S0RTMEST OF
To the persons introducing the most
useful branch of manufacture· within the
limits of the society, or exhibiting the
Ac., Ac. Also,
most valuable stock, or most uselul agriBOOTS AND SHOES, at
cultural implement or mechanical intention which had been purchased since the '
BOLSTEK & HASKELL'S.
last exhibition, will be awarded the «uni
6w
South Pari·, April 20,1870,

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY

Paints,

Oils,

Brushes,

WHEREAS

®AY !—40 new niti«'li«H for Agents.

Sample s/r«*. H.H.SIIAW. Alfred,.Me

S

ninety-live rods to

vil le Theological Mekool.— I'nitart·
educates Ministère; $10» η ν oar to poor
r>tuitenti*; begin» August 2Vth. Apply to A. A.

Mead

T

IIiot Htrauge!—The Married Inj tlirt' I'rtrate Comjuiuion contain· tl»«* desired
imoriiiation. Sent free for «tamp. Addre«« Mns.
M MtTZGKK, Hanover, Pa.

Clurloua,

I

1VILL PAY Α«ΕΛΤ« η salary of
$:1Λ per week, or allow a Iwrpr*» commi··
•ion to m>|| our new invcutious. Address J. W.
FRISK A CO., Marshall, Mich.

WK

lu Rnnkruptcy.

|

A U Ε\TH. $90 Watch free.
given gratl* to every live man who will act
Ruiliieix fight and honorable: it
a· our Agent
R. MON ΚΟΚ KENpxvt |30 per d»y. Address
Nltl>Y A CO., Pittsburg, l'a.

WANTED,

In the District Court of tho United State*—

Maine,

·*.

i* hereby given that pursuant to an
order of the Conrt, tho Fonrth Meeting of
the Creditor» of William Η Porter, of Pari*, in
•aid District, Ilankrnnt, will bo held on the 24th
WAXTKD.—"/.«</·><
of
ΛΙίΐ:\'ΤΝ
IIOOH
of May, A. I>. IM70, at 10 o'clock A. M., be
"
Steel day lion.
No opitonition.
ipthr irkitf Jhmtt
Seth May, Reaiater, at th« Office of Geo.
fore
:
For Circular·, ad- A.
Κ a pi· I Sale*.
Entrrav in**.
Wilaon, In sabl Paria.
ClncinNew
York,
t». A. WILSON, Assignee.
dmiM IT. V. hmuiuwo Co.,
nati and Chicago.
Of-The Assignee al«o give* notice that he will
hi* final account, preparatory to a diviM ANC Υ, FASCINATION OR SOUL·· prevent
may >1—13
TIiIm won ! dend.
CII VRMIM··—400 page·; cloth
derful book has full instructions to enable the
held
at Pana,
Court
of
Probate
—At
a
es
OiroHl·,
rentier to fascinatc either #ex, or any animal, at
w ilhin and for the County of Oxford, ou the third
will
Memorial», Spiritualism, and hundreds of
Tuesdav of March. Α. I» 1370:
other curious experiments. It ran be obtained ImII WHITMAN. Guardian of Mary
to T. W.
pending a<hlre*·, with 10 rent* postage,
J J. Green leaf, of Norway, in aaid County, miEVANS Λ CO., No. 41 So. Eighth St.. Phlladelp'a.
nor, having preaeuted Ida Ann I account, of guardiof aaid ward for allowauce :
NPA^ULKD BA.I^IKR.-A larjrc 40 atiahip
Ordered, Thut the »aid Cuardian give notice to
column paper, l.tdgtr si*e, illustrated. l>e?o· I
all peraona interested, by causing a copy of thie
ted to Sketches, Poetry, Wit, llumor, yeunime fun,
tu be
published three week* successively m
None«en<e (of η «oust'hle kind), and to the ex|xt·· order
the
Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari*. that nn
ure of of Swindling, Humbug·, Ac. Only 75 eu ;
may appear at a Probate Court to be heblat Paris,
« rear, an«l a
superb engraving, "EvangelinJ," ;: on
the third Tuesday of May next, at ten o'clock
Monty rrfund·
llXi fteet.yrftfu, Λ»,000circulation
It is wideawake, fearless, ! in the forenoon, and -<hewcau*e, If any they hare,
to lt> all κ ho askit.
why the aatue should not be allowed.
truthful
Try It now, 75. et· a rear. Speci·
Α. IL W ALKEK, Judge.
Address BANNER, Hin-<l;ile, Ν. Η
men· Free.
J. S. H<>nns, Register.
A tru*copy. At teat:

NOTICE

PSYCHO

AMD

Medicine.

For

ΊΉ
China and the
United States.
The moat Interesting. entertaining, utile

day, oh an en*
and popnlar snbject. TOO pages,
Illustration·.
Ο full page
Iljr Iter. William Kpeer, I». I».. Corresponding Neeretarν of the
l*resbyteilan Koartl of ttdcatlon. formerly >lleelonar> In t tilna and to
ami

Hook, of the

thorough

froxliii;

the Chinese In California,
·· Mr htlirrf that thtrt art ntti Mr* mm,
Furoptan
or American, who nrt a* thoroughly afifunintnl a»
I*r Spt,r with thr Chinr** in thnr otrn country.
wr think no >>thcr mon to fully Cvnrtrtant trith the
Chinttt in California." /fnrptr'e .1fa<ja:in<·.
Mold ouly by subscription. Meud for descriptive circular and term·. Addre··
h. s. m it unon a Co., rshim, ct

|

At a Court of Probate, hold at PaOxford,
ri». within and for the County of Oxford, on th*
.Id Tue* lay of March, A D. H7<>,
the petition of W.M. R MORSE. Guardian
of < ?ru* \ Lillian and Freddie Morte, miM'»r«e, late of Paria, in
nor heir· of Joseph II
•aid county, deceased, pra\ ing for license to sell I
and cnnu'T at private safe, $-7 In common of a
Dwelling House, ami 1-.1 of an a'*rc <>f land connected, aituated at South Pari* Ydlage:
Ordered, that the **id Petitioner give notice tn
all persons inter»·«te·I. by cau*ing an al>*tract of
hia petition, w ith this order thereon, to l>e pubiished three week* successively in the Oxford
Democrat, a new*paper printed at Pari*, in said
Countv, th.it they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held al Paria, on the third Tueaday of May
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any the) have, why the same should not
be granted.
A ll WALKER. Judxe.
->
.1
ηιιο«ι
\ true '"opr
iinmn,

t

Si

ON

PATENTS.
who wi»h to Ink·' out I,otter» Pato rounwel with Ml Ν Ν A Co.,
w ho ha\o prosecuted cintra.·» bcf< re the Patent offlt e for οι er
Twenty Year* Their American and Enropean
Patent Agency t> the mont citeoMre tu lite world.
Charges le·* llt.ttt any other reliable Agency. A
containing full Instruction· to inventor*
»il% ι-«··Ι
INVKNTORS
tent

are

editor* of the Sctraffic .Amrrtcon,

pamphlet
sent

a

grail*.

Ml nn Λ

00. 87 Park Row,

ν

Τ

HARTSHOHM'S^—ψχ

DISEASES.

Magical.

iu wonderful power.
of Chronic NYurnlgiu, affecting the· entire iriton,
the moMaatoniahitig
iU use Tor a few d*va afford*
η rompit to an·]
iv|i«f ami rnrêty fall* to produce material»
in the
no
contain·
permanent cur»*·. It
1( lia* the iin<|ualif1e«|
• lighter·! degree injurious.
Thourtnd», in
approval or the be*t phjileinn*
acknowledge
the
of
grateftilly
country,
every part
An<! reit* power to soothe iu" tortured nerve·,
store the failing strength.
of price ami pottage.
Sent bv mail on
β cents.
Postage
# 1 <x)
One package
"
"
27
SuO
81* t»arkage*
It is eold by all dealer* in drug* ami medicine·.
TI'B.IRK & CO., Proprietor·.
IttJTuKMoNT 9T Γιοβτο*, Ma··,
cow
nov *1

—

receipt

—

—

Dysentery

dose i«

:REFUHDEDAAtlBt
,

One Million Acres
CHOICE IOWA LANDS

of Probate held at Pari»,
w ithln and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tat-aday of March, A I>. I<C0,
r 1111 > il A > KEY MOLDS, (iaardian Of Isaac Bearer
JL of Canton, in ·aid County, non coinpn·, baring
ρι< «etited hi· first account of guardianship ol Mid
ward for allowance:
Unit-red, That the said Guardian glre notice to all
|»-r»on* Interested, by causing α copy of this order
to be published three week· successively In the Oxford 1h mocrat, priuted at Tari», In «aldCouuty, that
UH > may IMMT at a Trobate Court to bt> held at
Taris, on the third Tuesday of May next, at feu
o'clock in the forenoon, and «hew cause, if any they
h»rc, why the same should not tie allowed.
Α. II. YVALKKK. Judge.
attest : J.S. Hohhm, Register.
A true copy

0χκο*1>,

ii per acre and upward·, for
cash, or on < re«ltt. bv th«* low· Railroad
I.and Co
Rajlroad" alruady built through the
tiieat induce·
1 an>l«, and on all »i<los of ihetn
>«n.l f«>r our free Pamphlet.
*<>;tlor»
ment· t
It give» price», term·, location : tell· wlm kIiouM
come wot, what they ·Ικ>ιιΜ bring, what it w ill
cost; je ι» «·■* plan· atpl elevation·· of |h different
*tylo* of n-ady made hou«e*. uhii-li the Company
furnisli at from i^-Vi to ii.ina; ready to act up
Map· »ent if desired Andn'ss
IV. IV. WALKKK, I Ht /Vtauleut.
Cedar Hapld·, low a.

130R

saI.E, at

—

A MODEL HOUS.fi.

At

x*

a

Β

—

J

HOWE SEWING MACHINES

a ( ourt of Probate, held at Taria,
witblu aud for the County of Oxford, on the third
Ί uesdio of March, Α. Ο. IKTO,
T.N A.N' RICHARDSON, Administratrix on the
estate of Asa Kit hardson, late of Hartford, In
•aid County deceased, having presented her final acroant of adniini*tratlou of the estate of »aid deceased for allowance:
Urdrred, that the fald Adminlatratrlx give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week· «uccessirely Id
the Oxford Democrat, printed at 1'aris, iu said
County, that they may appear at α Trobate Court
lo tw held at Taris,on the third Tucaday of May
next, at lo o'clock iu the forenoon, aud ulicir cause.
If any they hare, why the same should uot be

Oxroun, »h:—At

S

caution.

Should occasion require vou to purchase
1$. A. Fahnestock's Ν « nuifuge, In-particularly careful to m«o that the inlti. L*ar« /».
A. "This is the article that has been so

Favorably

Known Sincc

must insist on
wish to have au

Ami purchaser*
if the.·y «Ιο not
foreM upon them.

1829,

allowed.

haviug it
imitation

A. If. WALKER, J Wife.
A true copy—attest: J. 8. liobbs, Register.

Oxford. *%: At a Court of Trobate held at Tari»,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
TMdn of March. A. I). 1X70,
HA SIMONS, Administrator on the estate of Jonathan S Farrlngton, late of Fryel»ur^, In «aid County, deceased, having presented
tils fi; at account ol administration of the estate of
«aid deceased for allowance; and also hi· account
is administrator of said deceased as α partner of
the firm of A. C Bassett Ac Co.:
Ordered, That the »aid Administ'r give notice to
til per-.his Interested, by causing a copy of thU
jrder to be published three week· successively in the
•xford I>emo« rat, printed at l'ail», In said Countv.
:hat they inay appear at a Trobate Court to be held
it Pari», In said County, on the third Tuesday of
Uay ne*t at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and «how
.-aune, if any they have,why the rame should not be
illowed.
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest : J. S. IfoHua, Kegiater.

ÇEÊt

—

DAVID

PEQUAWKET !
UKA3DSON

OF

Rysdyk's Hambletonian,

Will make the »easr>n of 1*70. at *tal>1e or tbe eubscrit>er in Hrownfleld, Oxford County, at 92.VOO t«
insure u uiaru in foal.
!
l'eqaawket in five years old the present Manon,
is a blood bay with black point*, one white foot
behind; *tand« full 1·» hamls high, and weigh·
over 12o0 pounds ; lias a lijfht ela«tic step, a plenty
}\Ft>KI>, rh:—At α Court of Probate held at Purls,
within and for the County of Oxford, 00 the third
ol bone and muscle ; never has had proper driving,
but ran show a Jess than three minute gait. Wat
Tuesday cf March, Α. I». ItCO,
nired bv liideim, he by Rysd\ks' Hambletonion, j
FOSTER, JR.. Guardian of Alanson M.
j Littlehale of Newry, in said County,an insane
by Abdallah, by Mftmbuno*. by Imported Mutnenger. The dam of Peqitawket was bv Hiram Drew, i H'raon, having presented hi* first account of guar·
out of a fast trotting mare, (said to iiave trotted iu
liauship of Raid ward for allowance :
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all
2::i5, when live years old.) by Old Elton. Th·
dam of Gideon was half aliter to Lady Suffolk by >erson* interested, bvcau-dn},' α copy of this order to
thoroughbred Engineer: (time of Lady Suffolk >e published three week· succès sirel ν In the Oxford
2:;£βπι 1S4."1.) The dam of Hiram Drew v*as by
Democrat, printed at 1'aris In said County, that
Vermont lllack Ilaw k ;(time of llirain Drow,l:3l|
her may appear at α Trobate Court to be held at
in public, i:Μ in private.) old Eaton was by a
I'arU.on the third Tuesday of May next, at 10 o'clock
1
Morgan horse, out of a mare by Winthrop Mr «sen· | η the foreuoon, aud shew cause, if any they hav«,
ger, weighed 1400 pounds, ami rould trot iu '2:40 why the tame should not be allowed
A. H. WALKKU. Judge.
with ease, see "'Maine Farmer" of Feb. IN, 1870. *
Gen. .sherman, (tiaie 2::K.) owned bv A brain |
A true copy—attest : J. S. Uoiikh, Register.
W oodward, Esq of Haugor; was out of the .'-Am· !
At α Court of Trobate held at Taris,
dam ol i'eauawket. Mr. Woodward lias a mare < )XK«»ni), 88
one year oluer than I'e<|iia\vket. out of the saimi :
within and tor the Countr of Oxford, on the thUd
dam, which is claimed to go close to 2:30. F. S.
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1*70,
l'aimer of Bangor, has a /«//sister to Fequawket.
C. SHACKLKY, Guardian of Franc»··
oue year
j Cleave·, an Imune person, ol Norway, in said
younger, which as a three year old,could
show a 2:1·» gait : claimed to be the fastest mare of I jounty. having presented hi* first account of guar,
! iiaushtp of said ward for allowance:
her age iu the State.
Ordered, That the said Guardian gire notice to all
What have Hnuibletonioiis Done! , *rtoiu interested, by causing a copy of this order
O be published three weeks successively In the Ox·
Dexter, the fastest trotter in existence, is a Ham·
ord Democrat, printed at Tarit, in said County, that
ft
.Joe
bletouion.
Elliot, the Jaateat year old in the , hey may appear ut a Trobate Court to be held at
world is a Hatnbletonion. Goldsmith Maid.theon·
!*aris on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten
ly horse which ever trotted three successive heats ( 1'clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
in lees than '2:20, is a Hatnbletonion. Itruno, the
lave, why the same should not be allowed.
first colt that ever trotted in 2:»·, at four year* of
A. H. WALKER. Judge.
is
a
'Λ
Haiubletonion.
the
famous
age,
Aberdeen,
A true copy— attest : J.S. Honita, Register.
which
old
won
of
the
Times
^take
the
year
Spirit
of 1H0!>, distancing every competitor the llrst heat,
Is alfnmbhtonion. Dexter,Iliunoand Aberdeen, I
an; by Hvsdvk's Hambletonion. Joe Elliot ami ι
Goldsmith Maid4 are grand colts of ltvsdyk'a
Hatnbletonion.
JUST RKCKIVBD.
While Pequawket has size, style and bottom,
A!¥I> C'OBX MEAL·, at
con*
Also,
which make hint valuable as a' stock horse for
general purposes, he has a combination of the
BOLSTER 4 HASKELL'S.
best strains ol trotting blood in the country, close6w
8011th Pari·. April 20, 1870.
I ν connecting him in blood, tu the fastest horses
of the ago.

17INOCH

ErtBKN

J

J
j

50 Bbls. Canada Flour,
II EX H Y A. SHALL,

COUPON,
By

(îeneral KXOX, dam by a horse called Abdallah and believed to be a son of Abdallah by
Mambrino, will be allowed to serve a few marcs
at the same stable, the ensuing season. Terms
reasonable. Coupon is own brother to the celebrated trotting Stallion, Nicholas, owned by J.
M. Littlelield, Abbot Village, Maine, is three years
old the present season; stands 14 j hands "high,
without shoes, and weighs full MO lbs; has a free,
open, slashing gait, and is a colt of promise.
Mares from a distance properly cared for, but
no risks taken.
JAMES EDCKCOMB.
Browuflcld, March 24, 1870.
thla Oflta·.
ALL

D. H. YOUNG,

kladi of JOB PRIXTIXtt done il
Mend orders by uaalL

j

!

Cumberland

Phosphate,

By Mlagle Cask

or

Ton,

Vt Ruinford Center, or Bryant's Pond to enit
Customer*. Also,

PLASTER A Ml I.llTfF.,

Pettengill's Cultivators,
HERSEY'S PLOWS,
IRON', STEEL, 4o.

Rumford Contor,

April20,1870.

3w

disappear.
► or llropty and Dropaicul * «veiling-· they
should be taken in large an 1 rVeqnent dose* to pro·
dine the eject of.·» drastic purge.
For Mu|i|>rr*ainn a lar^e d -e should be taken
as i* produce* the desired eiT»»<*t by sympathy.
A ■ bitntrr t'ifi, take one or two /·«//* to pro·
ni"te ili/eition and relieve Uie stomach.
A a occasional do*o stimulates tho xtoinich an·!
howels into healthy rftion, restore* the ap|M»tite,
ami invigorate· the system. I|e»>*e it is often ad·
vuntagi'oti* where no serious derangement »·\ t·.

COr.fTY

OX FORI»

Sewing Machine Agency·
SHUCK,

FLORENCE,

often fln<N that α lo-o
η
ι|<ηίι|ιι||« Ιμ·ιι#·γ. ι
their cleaning and renovating effect in the diif ·*<hie who fori* toierahlv well,
ul Uietc I'ille mike-· him feel

UKOVEK & ΒΛΚΕΚ,
WHEELER A WIL§OI«,

tive

NoycK*

Norwuy,

Block.

Nov. 27, IH»W.

apparats ι.

DU.C. .1 TER Λ· ft)., Practical Chrmitts,

ami all stamlnrd Machine· constantly on hand.
Thread·, <»il, Needle*, and all kinds ol" Trimming" for Sewing Machine·, at

LOWELL. MASS., i'. S. A.
In PARIS, by Α Μ 1ΙΑΜΜΟΝΠ.

n«.

λ IIOItSK Τ It ΛI X1X4·.—J κ ot out,a book |
fYslX containing « new system of horae train· !1
Il> l>r Trld
iLtH, log. from the young colt up.H««r*e
Trainer

ball, the well known old hoglish
Our ni»«t noted trick hor«e· have
ami Farrier
been tnught bv this plain, practical «vntem. and
wild and rtina way horse· c:Oi l»e completely aub
due·!. It al»<· contain» a Treatise on Shoeing and
lun IkvipeH for the mont common disease·, with
nnmerou· Trick· practiced by IIor»e Jockey·.—
Kvery bom? breeder anil owner should!>vhave It.—
mail for
} «m «U] micr regret buy ing it. >ent
only rti et·. Addrei··, (>ÉO S MKLLLN, heu itton, Mu. Ati'iiln wauted.

The place to

not rtrv nn a Cwnsrh. sr.4
Tills w»H-Vnn»n r« meily
orι·· 11·, ca*«? With ux«.t ι>ι
tea?· th· co«ise hehlinl,
Manses
the linur·, sn< allavs
ations; bat It Wk· ·ί» ·γΊ
the
,wii> of tli<· c raplaint.
r
thus
m.-rmy
Irritation,
ΑΚΤΗ W rOW'I.K .t >ON. pr«,i. i. tors, Ρκ*ΐ..η
by UruKiitste an«l Ucaluis iu uu.-tju.iun· ^«ucrailjr.

buy y ο«r

MEDICINES,
Perfumery,
TINCTURES,

|βιιnun, (Pitraits,|
LINIMENTS,

Pills. Piasters,
ROOTS .f

a Lao

HERBS,]

Book·. Ρ·ρer, ltd
Envelope·, at

Drug

HALL'S

NOYES'I

A. OSCAR

Veiretable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Stor·.

Nouwav Vulauc.

Every year increase* the popularity of this valuable If air Prep-

STEVENS'

Condition Powders,
row IIOKNES A CATTLE.

ia superior to any l'owder· in u<m>. AU we
ask i· a fair trial. Buy one parka»;· and be
conviooad. sur«· cura tot ( UM, Cold·. Iloree
Hiitcinper, Inflammation of Lung·, lloivel* or
Bladder; al»o. for giving * hor»e thati· rundown

IT

i\r

to

..I.ifu,.rk,.,l

II

,.

good condition.

ι,Ι

.imirtiti·-

ι

and Will kt't'll hllll

Sold by Druggist* ami (ίrocere everywhere. If
l»»ve noi purchased an> yet, do not take any
other worthless preparations that the dealers
make n larger prortt on, but tell them you want
Steven·'Condition Powder· and will tali·· no nth·1
er
CHARLES Ε STEVENS,
Manufacturer an<l Proprietor, 117 Bridge «tre«*t,

they

Kant

up 11 {m

Cambridge, Mans.

SENT F Κ Ε Ë !

CATALOGUE,

SEED

A, A,
so much admired by all.
Hayes, M. I).. State Assayer of
Mass,, says, **the constituents are
pure and carefully selected for
excellent quality, and / consider
it the BE«T PREPARATION for

VEGETABLE

January. Every

lover of flowers

arid valuable work, free of
charge, shouldaddroMimmediately M. O'KEEFE,
SDN A. CO., Ellwauger A Harry's Block, Roche··
7m
DOT is.
ter, N Y.
new

its ititended purposes." We publish a treatise on the hair, which
we send free by mail upon application, which contains commendatory notice» from clergymen,
physicians, the press, ana others.
We have made the study of the
hair atul its diseases a specialty
for yearsf and know that we make
the most effective preparation for
the restoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by the best Judical aa«l Chemical Authority.

Special Notice.
I shall continue to carry on the Manufacture ol

Sleighs $f Carriages
In all It·

llrauchet,

at the olil Stand of 1. A. Hatch.
LDA.VOKlt P. HOWE.
South

Waterfird,

Sm

Feb. 1, lt#70.

Sold by all Dngqists and DraUrt in Sfcdicine.

Steamship Oom'y

Maine

Prie· ·■· Dollar Per BetUe.

R. P. HALL 6l CO.,

NEW ARRASUK^AEXTS.

Sfmi-Wfrkly

its use the hair grows

requires

OA III)EX, for IS70.
Published in
wishing tlii*

glands. Hy

thicker and stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, a tut will

applications, and glees the hair
that splendul glossy appearance

And Ul IUE to the

FLOWER and

due to merit
a ration, which in
We ran assure our old
alone.
patroiui that it is kept fully un to
itλ hitfU standanl, and to those
who have never used it we run
confidently say, that it in the only
reliable and /perfected preparation to restor· €*RAV OK IIDKD
HAIR to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and silken ;
the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean ; it removes all
eruptions ttnd dandruff, and by
its tonic properties prevents (he
hair from falliny out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair

create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the mont
economical HAIR Diirssnt;
ever used, as it
fewer

Μ. ΟΉΚΕΓΚ, NO Λ ft ΓΟ.'β

Proprietors.

LABORATORY, IA8HUA, I. &

Line.

and after the l^th Inst., the flue Steamers
DIRIt.O and FRANCONIA, will until further
notice, run at follows:
Leave (.alt's Wharf. Portland, every MONDAY
end THURSDAY, at I IV M., and leave Tier :w E.
R. New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,
at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franeonia are fitted tip with line
aoeommodatiuns for passenger*, making this the
mont convenient and comfortable route for trasel·
crs between New York ami Maine.
Passage in state Room $3. Cabin l'assnge $4.
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax, St. John, anil all parts of Maine. Shipare requested to send their freight to the
pers
Steamers as early as 4 H. M., on the days they leave
Portland.
For freight or passage applv to
HENRY FOX. Gall s Wharf, Portland*
J. F. AMES, Pier&< E. R. New York.
July 9, im;y

ON

Organs

The Great External

It will Cure Rheumatism.
The reputation of thi· preparation li
established, tuât little n··· d Iw taid in thi*

H. N". HALL,

plled

ON noRSES it till cure SCRATCHES,
I A. OLD RUNNING SORES, SADDLE or COLLAR galls,
SPRAINED JOINTS. STIFFNESS OF THE
STIFLES, kc. It will prirent HOLLOW HORN
and WEAK HACK IN MILCH COWS.
I have met with tfreat »ucc«·· in bringing my
Mixture within the reach of the Public. I am
daily in receipt of letur» from Physician·, Drug·
giau. Merchant· aud Former·, testifying to iu
curative power·.

in the sale of the above named Instrument», will
l»e continued by the subscriber, who has made
arrangements with Messrs. Pahkkh A SKCOMB,
to furnish their bent work,

SWEENEY, POLL-EVIL, FI>TI

Equal to any In Tone, Mtjrle
and Durability.
4a-orders bv mail promptly attended to, and
entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Terms made easy with uudoubted security.
Warranted

WARY P. HALL.

DAVID £.

South Paris, March 1, ΙΛΟ.

W. 4th St., flaelaaatL 0.

subscription

published,

lib-

rmllrrms Rond for circulars. Thoywil 1 ooet yoc
nothing, and may be of great benefit to you.

Bradley's

XL

Just received and for sale at

BOLSTER A HASKELL.
6w
April 20,1«70.

South Paris,

FOUTZ,

Sole

Proprietor.

liALriMuiik. Ma

FOR BOSTON.
The new &inl -nperior m-.vkoin/ St»*anu*r* John llrouki,
and Montre* I, having Ix'cn
fitted up at ftreat expenne, w Mb
a In> Ko uuiiiIm>i- of beautiful
<
It Λ te
will rut» the sea-on a- follow»
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 oVlock
„ n«l India Wharf, Mouton. every day at 7 o'clock
Μ (Sundaya excepted.)
$1,.V)
Fare in Cabin,
I)wek fare
1,00
ueual.
Freight taken as
L.
BII.LIX4ÏS,
Auent.
1.1SSH.
Sept

Fhosphate,.

MANUFACTURER'S PHICES. BY

w··!!

On MAN' it ha* nercr i^ilc·! to cure PAINFUL
Κ ΕR VOL'S A FΚF.<TIONS. CONTRACT! .YG X I'S
CLES. STIFFNESS and l'A INS IN THK JOINTS.
STITCHES m th* SIPE or Bark. STRAINS,
BRUISES, BURNS, SWELLINGS. CORNS aud
FROSTED FEET. Peraon· affrcted with Rhenma
tl«m ran be eff'-ctuAlly an<l permanently cur··*! hy
it (wnetraU··
U»iOK thi· wondrrful preparation
to the iierr* and bone inim< diately on be it, if a;>-

extensive busine»* carried on for many

38
?\f Barclay
they want the moetpopularand beet Helling
and the most
books

*o

connec-

tion.

THE
years, in Oxford County, by

SMC.IFJTIEIN1T1

Remedy.

For Man and £«ut.

and Melodeons.

St.. N.T. er

Agent fok Salk of

at tli*· llmrt. Put· in the Mi«Je,
Muck and Loin·, they ihouM Ihj Continuous ly
taken, a* r- jured, to change the diseased action of
tlie system. Willi su'-h change those complaint·
tMtiou

< ourt

KIN·» a cripple, I have ιηι>1« house planning OxroKD, β* : At a Court of Trobate held at Parts
s "itt'ial 'tudv.
Oiiu built la -t μ·*«οιι ha·
within aod for the County of Oxford, on the third
proved η tuodel ul couveuience, In· .η lit ν Mini ronn i Tuesday of March, Λ. i). 1Ό\
• unv.
Inscriptive circulars ol I'lan». View*, etc
ΚΑ BARILEI I. Administrator on tb« estate
with general information of value to all, sent free. !
Of' C.vrus Harford, late of Hartford. In said
Address ( w it ii it λ ut ι or scrip if convenient ),
County. Jjrcvaeed, having presented hi· fir»t account
«·Κ(>. J COLItY. Vrchitect, Waterbury, Vermont
of administration of th< estate of said deceased for
allowance :
< >rder· d, Πια! the said Adtninlafr glre notice to all
interested, by rausing α copy of thi· order to
peroon·
be published three weeks successively iu the Oxford
AND
ItctnocraC, printed at Tari·, In said Countv, that
J \ UTTKR1C lv\S
PATTERN S. they may upi»ear at a Probate Court U) be held at
l'Lt MMEH Λ WII.DKK.
Taris, on the third Tuesdar of May next, at ten
and shew cause, If any they
Ill Trvinont Street. ll> it<>n. o'clock iu the forenoon,
have, wtiy the same shouM not be allowed
A H. WALK EH. Judge
A true cop* —at tr »t : J.S. Hoeua, Register.

generally required.

For ItliriimatUiii, (ioiit, UiuvpI, P.drU.

MoShS

dyspepV
the cost
shii
£VJpT0M.
stMP

no one meji·
universal!ν ro·

roil

XgCKALOIA
Ail ITNTAILISCi REMJtDY Tor
cure in · aitijrlc
Facialis, often effecting a perfect
to yield to
(nil·
Dl-tca*e
day. No form of Xervoue
Kven iu the wvori'itt caeo·

rh- At a Court of Probate held at Tarit,
within and lor the County of Oxford, ou the third
Tundtt of Martb, A. I>. l&?0,
CHKSl.EY, Guardian of Henry F.
Wlfht. minor heir of f>avld M. W Ight, late
of Oxford in said County, dNrweil, having pre
»ente<l hi· fourth and final account of guardianship
Of Mid ward lor allownncr:
Ordervd, rhat the «aid Guardian fire notice to
all iiersons Interested, by enuring a ooj>y of thla
order lo l>e published three week· sucvesstvely in the
Oxford iNniocrat, printed at Taris, In «aid County,
that thev mar apj*-ar at a Probate Court to he held at
Tarl«. on the third TMdlJf Of May n« *t, at lo
o'clock in the forenoon, and iIh w cause, If »ny they
have, why the «aine should noi h»· allowed.
Λ. II WALKER. Judge.
A true copy—attest: J.S. tfonn*, Register.

bilious,

L»v

Il Ut efficient pltrgltiv*
f ill, 'flie obvio » r> κUf that it h a more ce·
liable ami far more eiie
tiiul remedy titan *.i.·
other. Those %v1j » litvj
*n > Iia*·
tried it, know that it ruml them ; those
U,
their neighbors and iVt
not, know that it cure^
ο
does alwa> s
nu-1 all know tint What it doe* <ni« It
t
,f
or
negi
ih.it it never l'ail* through any fault
tt».
its composition. We have thousands upon of
«
cures
Mad· of certificate· of their remarkable
but «n< h cure· are klimvu ι»
following complaint*,and
we oeed not publiai litem.
every neighl)«ih<>od,
In ail climates;
Adaptai in all ag·'* and condition*
deleterious drug,
containing neither calomel or any
l»y anybody. Their
they may l>e taken with nafetyever
fresh and make·
•mrar maiiiiK preserve· them
them pleasant to take, while bein^ purely vcgcUthta
in
um·
any quantity.
no harm ran arise ft-otn their
on Uie
They operate by their powerful influence
Interna! viseera to purify the blood and stimulate κ
remove th·· obstnietiuna <»r the
into healthy a ti<m
•tomach, bowel·, liver, and other or:ran« of the
to health, an·!
body, restoring their irregular a<*lion*iii:h
exist,
deruugcby correcting, wherever they
nieuts an are the flrst origin of disease.
i.i
the
wrapper on
Minute direction* an· given
the box. f*>r the following complaints, whi:n lhc*<f
J'ill* ritp.diy cure:
For Hyipi>|Ml> or ImllïMiloii, V.Ufle·*.
of Afspeote, lin y
ri>m, Ldniuor anil L»m
should be taken moderately to ntimnlate tlie storu·
ami action.
tone
ach and restore its healthy
For Lit er C'omplnlnt and it* various synip·
ton·*, Hilton* lleailacbr, hlrli Mr4darh#l
JauMtliio or Ureen Mirkni···, Hiliou·
Colic and Milan* fever·, they should be Judi« ιοιΐ-ly taken for each WW), to correct Uie di«ea-ed
actum or remove the obstructions which cause it.
or IHnrrhnr.·, but one mil ]
For

Its Effect» if»

Oxford,

DOES MOT^l

■<«>

adopted

j

OXF«>ltt>, as :—At a Court of Probate held at Pari·
within ami for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of March, A. I>. 1*70,
I.Kit KIDDER, Ouardian of Florence L.
Kidder, minor and widow of Le*morc |>
Kidder, late of Dixfleld, in said County, décea*
ed, having presented hi» flrrt and final accouut of
of «aid ward for allowance:
guardianship
Ordered, I hat the said Guardian give notice to
all person* interested, by causing a copy ol thi*
order to be published three week* aucceaaivelr in
th«·Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that tliey
may appear at a Prol»ate Court to be held at Pari*
in -aid Countv, on the thiid Tuesday of May
next, at ten oVlock in the forenoon, and a hew
rau-e. if any they have, why the »auie thou Id not
A H. WALKER. Judge.
be allotted.
A true copy-attct : J.S ÛODB8, Register.

Perhaps

Laiutiw

&

everybody
cathartic,

STAR

FOB

purpose· of

i|U»red

I^RANClS

AGENTS WANTED

Cathartic Pills,
the

all

m
nor nrx« o\«-r
a
a η y I κ.· lore so univeival·
into u-c. i.,
ly
c very country ami auuu
nil cl.mHCs tu tin·» in:: t

tttriS^dSeuralgiaJ17™
NERVOUS

eighty-nine

an;

MYEKMOUE. Mosdvttlf, l'a.

decrees cnat about one hundred and
α «take and atone, thence South
thirteen degree* west about one hundred and ai χ
rod* t<> a maple tree to David Page'* lot (ao-cali·
ed), thence North eighty-nine degree* west about
one hundred and eighty two tod* to the southwest corner of Moaes Ka-tmajj'i l«»t, thence North
eight de^rves < «>1 about on· hundred rod* bv f»:ii.|
Eastman Lot to the flrat mentioned bounu; and
been
« hereto the condition of Mid Mort*·..κ·' I'·»broken, I heieby claiui to foreclose the same
agreeable to the atatnte in aneh cave made and
HEXltV MUTTER.
provided.
Stow, May L 1*70.

Ayer's

rifii! H

corner

\ 1.»■:*.>! i:\. -I'lui lor Circular, « flr*t-rla**
business. ami otvailv employment. 11. F.
tlUWK, S7 Arcli Street, Philadelphia, Ρλ.

λ SAFE,
CERTAIN

Musée Ea*liuan, of Stow, in tin»
Maine, by hi*
County of Oxfoid, State of
ltW, and recordMortgage Deed, dated June Wd, 1»ook
49, pagt '·".
ed w Uli Weat Oxford Record?,
of
conveyed to the auhacriber a certain parceland
Stow,
in
situated
land with building* thereon,
deecrilieil as follow*; Beginning at the Northof loieil Eastman'· hdand run* South
east

lloofc.—A iront* sell 100 per week. Price
05· Address L. hTKtini!»*, Hartford, Ct.

NEW

\

IRON FOUNDER & MACHINIST.

Notice of Foreclosure.

New Advertisements.

A GENERAL ASSORTAIENT OF

N^ew
JUST

Sprixg

Goods !

RECEIVED AND SELLING—Vtry lou—at
BOLSTER A IIASKKLL'N.

South Parie, April'20,1870.
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